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RECENT SPEECHES OF EMINENT MEN IN ENGLAND, ON
EDUCATION AND KINDRED SUBJECTS.

I. LoRn PALMERSTON.
[We give below extracts from two speeches delivered in

Manchester, England, by this distinguished statesman. No
person reading those extracts would suppose that the speaker
is in bis seventy-fifth or seventy-sixth year, as we believe Lord
Palmerston is. They evinice a vigor of thought, and taken in
connection with hie other labors during his visit at Manches-
ter, a physical vivacity and vitality really astonishing. From
the reports of the proceedings connected with his visit, we
gather that on one day he delivered four or five speeches of
considerable length, crowning the day with 'an elaborate ad-
dress in the immense free trade hall, crowded to excese, and
this without exhibiting the least sign of weariness. The
variety and compass of the topics touched, and the facility
with which the speaker adapted his responses to the character
of bis audience, are equally astonishing.

To the merchants and manufacturers he expatiated elo-
quently upon the advantages of commerce and its relations to
a country in times both of peace and war; to a deputation
from the Manchester Chamber of Commerce lie expounded
and eulogized the principles of free trade; to the Mayor and
Corporation of Salford he lucidly dwelt upon the great prin-

ciple of popular freedom embodied in municipal Government;
before the Manchester Mechanice' Institution he dwelt with
equal force and clearness upon the laws of nature and the
mechanism of the universe, blending the most thoroughly
practical counsels with his exposition. His remarks .ere se
eminently just and fitting, that we cannot forbear suoting
some of them for the benefit of a large class of our readers.]

DEVELOPMENT OF THE INTELLECTUAL QUALITIEs AND
MOEAL FEELINGs.

The intellectual qualities as well as the moral feelings of our
nature are scattered broadcast over the face of the earth. We
fa them everywhue.,ia 4.wmat1ku ssia 4te highest.
Their development depends on the opportunities which are.
offered for their culture, and it is to such institutions as the
one I address that we are indebted for the facilities which are
so advantageously presented. In this country, fortunately,
the road to wealth and to honora is open to all. Some of those
among us who bave filled the most distinguished situations
have sprung from the 'humblest positiop, a ed ve raised
themselves by their talent and good conduct. The great merit
of these institutions is, that whereas the laboring classes are
unable by their own unaided exertions to obtain access to
those books and those means of instruction which are neces-
sary for the development of their intellects, and whereas their
houre of leisure are so few as to afford them but liCtle oppor-
tunity for mental culture, you open to them the whole range
of the treasures of science, and, whatever line their genius
may be best adapted to follow, you furnish them with the
means of cultivating their faculties and thus increase their
knowledge, and, through their knowledge their happiness.
[Cheers.]

Man is endowed with a double nature-the motal and the
intellectual. Both contribute to his pleasure and happines;
his moral enjoyments are independent of external support.
They begin with his home, and constitute hie domestic attach,
ments; extending a little further, they assume the claractèex
of friendship; in a wider range they become love of cou try
and of patriotism, and with a still further developmentthey
take the shape of benevolence and philaithropy. -Those plea.
sures are within the reach of every nan ; but while no M=1
needs assistance to enable biza te enjoy that bappiness whieh
consista in the exercise hia affections, his intellectual ,áli.
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ties do require assistance for their development. It is true that possible. The leisure h<urs here fall mostly et gight, when outdoor
knowledge is power, but assuredly those who afford the laboring pleasures are inappropriate, even if the neighbourhood of our towns
classes the means of acquiring knowledge, contribute not merely to afforded more facilities for such pleasures than tlhey do. We want,
their advancement in life, but also te their innocent and laudable en- then, besides teaching for those who will be instructed, rational amuse-
jeyments (Cheers.) Great respect, no doubt, is due to axioms and old ments for those who only desire to be interested (applause.) I am not
sayings, but, at the same tume, it must be admitted that though they may ashamed of putting that piominently forward as an oljt Ct which we
be generally correct they sometimes mislead the judgment. ought to keep in view. Bcalhh is weakened, disease generated, life

SUPERFICIAL KNoWLEnGE BETTER THAN NONE AT ALL. shortened, by the depression of spirits which follows upon an unstim-
We have often heard quoted the words of one of our great poets, nlated existence. Men die for want of cheerfulness, as plants die for

that want of light (hear, hear.) 'hat is a fact to which y)-ouMay get medi-
"A little learning is a danaerous thing. cal testimony in plenty; and it is to this very difficulty of finding

Drink deep or taste not the Pierian Spring." pleaeures-a difficulty arising in part out of the accidents of our social
I hold that this is a mistake, and much error has it produced. A state, in part out of the grave, earnest, energetie, reflective, but rather

little knowledge in better than no know)edge at ail. (Cheers.) The sombre cast of mind which for many centuries bas distinguished the
more knowledge a man bas the better, but if his time and the means at people of this nation-that I ascribe that habit of excessive social in-
his disposai do net permit of bis acquiring deep and accurate knowledge, dulgence which is still the principal reproach upon our national morals
jet himo have as much as he can, and, depend upon it, he will be ail the and manners (hear, hear.) [1affiri, then, that in every point of view
better for it; (continued applause>-and, although he may not be able intellectual, moral, even sanitary institutions such as this is tended te
te drink deeply of that spring, if bis lips have once tasted of it he will be-partly social, partly literary, useful te the few who study in ear-
go back te the saine delicious waters whenever he bas an opportunity, nest, attractive te the many whose chief aim is amusement-have in
and his draughts, be they great or small, will refresh bis fancy, invi- both those capacities a real and substantial value. Your lectures, your
gorate bis intellect, raise him in the scale of civilization, contribute te reading rooms, your evening classes, your lending library-for that
bis individual happiness, and make him a more useful and honorable essential element of popular usefulness I hope it is not proposed te
member of society. The tirst object of instruction ought te be that omit-will each draw te you subscribers, each probably subscribers of
which we have been told is the meaning of education-to teach a man a different class. The establishment of an athenæum, a lyceum, at
how te live, and, te teach a man how te live, his attention ought first institute, call it what you will, in every large town in England is no
te be directed te that pursuit te which he means te devote himself longer a mere luxury which may be enjoyed or dispensed with at
through life; there, indeed, he should drink deeply, and there he pleasure, but has become an essential and integral part of our social
should endeavour to perfect his knowledge, but should he on that ac- organization. I know ail that has been and that may be said against
count net endeavour te enlarge his mind, te extend his views, and ob- these institutions; and it is possible that their actual results may dis-
tain information on other matters not connected with the business of appoint unreasonable expectations on the one band as they have
his profession? Then we may be told that we will make him a mere dispelled unworthy fears on the other. But I deny in toto what is
smatterer in knowledge; te which I reply that it is better for a man te be a sometimes affirmed-that the experiment of their establishment ha»
smatterer than te be ignorant and uninstructed. There are many lines bcen hitherto a failure. Bear in mind that it is only of late years that
of information which it is most essential for a working man te pursue, the prejudices once entertained against them have been overcome, ancd
but from which, were it net for institutions such as this, he would that they have ceased to bear a distinctively party character. Btar
b. hopelessly excluded. In the first place there are certain laws of na- in mind that only within the last few years bas there issued from the
ture of which some regulate the trade in which he is employed, some press that vastress of cheap and valuable publications which have so
govern and control his industry, and on others depend the well- much facilitated the formation of provincial libraries. Rernember, too,
being of his existence, and yet those laware fnot te be known by the that while churches, schools, colleges, hospitais,.are endowed, institutes
simple-minded man. They are result of dèep reflection and long ex- have been almost universally left te live froin band te mouth with little
perience, and can only be ascertained by consulting the works of those or no capital in reserve, dependent for their very existence upon every
who have minutely investigated and carefully explained them. temporary fluctuation of popularity. Recollect, lastly, that if officiai

* * * * * * * * statistics may b. trusted (and the pi ivate experience of nost of us wili,
Of ail sciences the mechanism of the universe is that of which a man I believe, confirm then,) school attendance in England is only one-half

who bas a little leisure at bis disposal may most easily obtain an in- of what it should be in order te give every young person growing up a
sight by the knowledge of those facts which are the result of deep fair elementary training. Under these disadvantages, with prejudices
study and careful caculation. An ignorant man believes that bis te combat, with inadequate means, with no permanent funds, and with
country is the only one in the world, that this planet is the only great only one-half the people prepared te receive their teaching, these liter-
portion of creation, that the sun is placed in the firmament merely t eary institutions have increased until they now number more than
warn him, the moon t light him home, and the stars te amuse him eight hundred, and new ones are being founded daily. In my belief,
on the journey, but when he is led into the secrets of that vast universe, their sphere of action admits of vast enlargement. I hold that they are
the contemplation of which fills the mind with awe, his views become destined te perform, as regards the more numerous class of society, the
liberal and enlightened, bis mind is raised above the ordinary grovell- same functions as those which the Universities disebarge towards the
ing ideas of life, and he finds himself a superior being te what he lad weaithier. They combine two advantages of which it is scarcely pos-
been before. [Loud Cheers.] It is clear, therefore, that institutions sible te over-estimate the value-first, that members of every religious
which promote such desirable objects are eminently deserving of the denomination meet here upon equal terms-(hear)-next, that they
support of the people. They tend te bring together the different start unencumbered with traditions, and taking as their point of de-
classes of society, combining them in the bonds of good fellowship, pal ture the educational ideas net of any former but of the present age.
allaying theirjealousies, mitigating their asperiies, and causing them (hear.) Here, gentlemen, let me express a hope that you will couple
tb work together in harmonious action for the general benefit of the with this institution, under the Act of Paliament, a free or nearly free,
commonwealth. [Cheers.] library for the use of 10,000 persons who inhabit this town and its

These are noble sentiments, worthy of an enlightened statesman, neighbourhood. Out of 18 places where it has been proposed to put
and they afford striking evidence of that broad mental culture and the Act in force it lias been carried in 18; and having watched the move-
comprehensive thought without which a man cannot bc really great, ment during four years, I can bear witness that, though difficulties are
philanthropie, and cosmopolitan.-Y. Y. Com. Ad. often made about the setting up of a free library, no instance has oc-

IL. Lon STANLEY. curred within my knowledge where, one having been establislhed, it
has failed te command popular support, or te answer the purpose of its

NEcEssITY 1OR PUBLIo MUSEUMs AND LIBRARIEs. establishment. 1f, as las been the case in some places, a rate be ob-
At a recent great Educational Gathering at Oldham, Lord Stanley, jected to,-the thing might be done by private means. But a rate-sup-

who occupied the Chair, in referring te the PUBLIC MUsEUMs AND ported libi ary is preferable, first, because in that case alone it can be
LInÀAIEs, remarked: absolutely free; secondly, because that mode of support gives to it a

Recollect what modern society is. Recollect whiat modern labourl ai more public and p>pular character.
We bring together men in masses-we employ the in inmechanical
pursuits. The very perfection of the work done-the cause of that FOUNDATION OF A COMPLETE AND RATIONAL EDUCATION.

perfection, division of labour, carried to the highest point-tends te It seems te me-that the foundation of a complete and rational
render occupation more monotonous; so that the intellect, crav- education lies in the knowledge of natural laws, as deduced from e-
ing stimulus, asking for variety, is starved. For, te an active brain, corded facts; a knowledge, first of those laws by which the inorgania
intellectual inaction-the want of sujects for thouglit-is quite as pain- world is governed-as those which regulate astronomical, geological,
fui as the habitually inert temperament is the unaccustomed toil of and chemical existences-a branch which includes physiology in ail its
thought. What then, L ask, becomes of the vast masses of intelligent departments; lastly, a knowledge of that which, for want of a more
men and women whom we congregate in these towns? What are our recognised term, I must cal sociology, embracing the investigation of
national amusements? None-or the next te none. Even the im. social problems, and enabling us to trace the paths along whieh human
plest of all pleusures, the enjoyment of a l natural beauty, is rarely action bas moved in ail countries and ages. I may be asked what

[hminr,
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man, unless solely and professedly a philosopher, can find leisure for
sich inquiries î I reply, it is not necessary to be an astronomer, a
geologis:, a chenist, a physiologist, in order to learn what have been
thie principal result. of humant thought in thoe departments, or what
is their inter-connexion with one another. The slow progress of dis-
covery affords no measure of the time required to appreciate the results
of discovery. It takes ages to make the road which when made may
be travelled over in few years. If interrogated as te the use of suchilnvetigations, I would point out that the two great questions which an
intelligent mind on beginning te reflect naturally puts are these, " What
ai I " and " What is this universe around me 1" To give an answer,
however partial and incomplete to these queries, has been the effort
of the hunan intellect during more than 3,000 years, and may be for
3,000 more. No nan is so dull tlat they do not interest him; none everi as been or ever can be se acute that they do net perplex and baffle him.
In comparison with such reflections to talk of what we call the practi-
cal applications of science is indeed descending low; yet these applica-
tions-never the first object, often not in any degree the object of the
philosopher--have doubled the wealth and power of England, and in-
calculably lessened ttie pressure of human suffering from material
causes. In concluding on this head, I would observe that in England
we need te study nan's works less, and nature more, and even where
we apply ourselves to investigate the vast course of human action, we
are in the habit of ascribing too much importance to an almost me-
chanical recollection of facts, and too little to the establishment of those
generalisations whiclh give past facts almost their sole importance for
us. I do not wish te speak in the language of accusation, or of con-
plaint; yet it does seen strange that a man may leave eitler of the
great universities, aftera school and collegetraining which together have
extended over ten years, an accomplished classic, an able mathematician,
yet wholly unacquainted with external nature, ignorant of the principle
upon which a common steam-engine is constructed, ignorant even of
the mechanism which he carries about with him in his own body, and
utterly unversed in the first principles of that law of the land under
which he lives.

PRACTIcAL VALUE OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.
I look in education to the practical effect which it is likely te pro-

duce on life; and, although I know well that theory is one thing,
practice another, yet I do believe (to take one instance of many) fhat
if menri kew a little more about the air they breathe and the water
they drink, there would be a saving of many lives now destroyed or
shortened by deficient sanitary arrangements. So again if men under-
stood better the functions of the brain there would be fewer deaths
from overwork, from mental excitement or even from intemperance.
Generally speking, I believe that for one person who breaks a physical
law with a full clear cans :iousness that ho is breaking it- knowing
what lie is doing and foreseeing the consequences-there are 100 who
break these laws in sheer ignorance, and whom a little knowledge would
render cautious. Se, again, when I said just now thatit seemed to
me unnatural that a man should be held to be fully educated who knew
not the first elements of legal science, I did not, and do not suppose,
that law shoud be studied ly a layman as it is by a lawyer. But every
man, though it may never happen to hin te have te set foot within a
court of justice, has something to do with evidence ; it is surely of use
te every one te know, when an improbable tale is told him in a matter
which concerns his interests, what are the chances of that tale being
true or falie; and in works which treat of evidence those chances are
minutely analysed and the collective results of many men's experience
is brought te bear on the subject. Again, dealing with another branch
of social science, I may venture te say even here that if the first rules
of political economy had been a little better understood both by gov-ernments and communities, the worst sufferings which have.;prevailed
in these manufacturing districts (seme of them self-inflicted, some ofthem the faults of others) might have been avoided or te a great extent
diminished.

HUMAN ACTION THE END OF ALL TEACHING.
To sum up in a word, I mean this-that the end of all human teach-

ing iu human action; that that teaching is most valuable which tends
te direct and economize action; that such teaching must concern itselfmainly with two thinga-the laws which govern inanimate nature andthe laws which goven man; and that whatever does net add te ourknowledge on one or other of these subjects is, comparatively speak-ing, of ittle value. And herein, as I think, one great merit of insti-tutions like these consista, that, being tied down by no statutes, nofounders' wills, no traditions of immemorial antiquity, they not only
supply instruction to the people, but they supply that kind of instruc-tion for which a popular denand exists. They follow the nationaltaste; they do net in attempting te direct that taste pervert it. Long
may this state Of things endure; and in education, as in other matters,may the transition from past te preser.t habits of thought take placeas in England such transitions mostly do, by no demolition of thatwhich exists, by no sudden diaruption of ancient ties, but by the great.

est and almost imperceptible accommodation of aIl intelligent minds te
hat which all persons see te be inevitable in the course of events !
(Loud cheers.)

III. Dit. LEE, THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTEE.

BOOKS IN POPULAR LIBRARIES.

At the meeting held in Presten for promoting the establisbment of a
free library in that town, the Bishop of Manchester said : From accur-
ate statistical returns which I obtained within the last few days from
Manchester, I find that in one week, taken casually in the course of
the present month, the number of books issued from the frec library
there has been, from the reference department, 1,760 volumes, and
from the lending library, 1,950. And here I may be allowed for one
moment to pause for the purpose of meeting an objection which I can
easily cenceive will suggest itself te the minds of many persons, " what
are the books selected and circulated i I am willing to admit, nay,
more, I am prepared te expect, nay more still, I am te a certain degree
glad te sec, because it is a natural and therefore a healthy symptom,
that the class of general literature is that te which the greatest re-
course is had. (Applause.) But the department of history and bio-
graphy is by no means neglected, of the departments of science and the.
olegy each holds a very respectable place in the list; but even admit-
ting that they are much inferior, still, at the same time, I do net sec
any cause whatever for the fastidious te feel alarmed if they find that
the greatest recourse is had te general literature, under the circuni-
stances in which that general literature is taken. I have taken the trouble,
in one or two libraries, to go through the lista of this general litera-
ture, and, even in works of fiction, I am glad to seo the selection is
generally creditable and honorable te those who have had te make it.
(Applause.) But I say it is natural, and you cannot expect persons,
having advantages of this kind for the first time laid open te them, all
at once te plunge into the most abstruse and recondite or severe stud-
ies. Let them read works of fiction, se that they be good works of fic-
tion'. We would net withold from them the glowing descriptions of
Radcliffe, the high sentiments and chivalrous honor of Scott, the know-
ledge of the female and human character generally of Miss Austin, nor
many other works of that kind, exclusive of the still higher class of
fction, in which the power of man is made subservient to setting forth
in the glowing language of poetry or imagination the wonders and
the works of God. (Applause.) Gentlemen, I further assert that the
effect hitherto of the free library bas been thoroughly and universally
good. The very few instances which have occurred of books of an
objectionable tendency in any way having been selected have called
forth such indignant remonstrance as te show that, as a general rule,
they were se little in accordance with the general spirit of those having
recourse te the books that I am almost willing te hail even-if I may be
allowed in any case te do se -the slight appearance of evil as showing
how infinitely greater was the preponderance of good. (Applause.) You
are asked te give te the great body of your fellow-citizens the means of
intellectual cultivation and refinement. Were it only that you pro-
vided the means for every one, even the youngest, and the meanest, and
the poorest-the meanest in wordly circumstances, I mean, and the
poorest in worldly advantages-of cultivating te the utmost the advan-
tages which God has given him, you would be doing your duty as Chris-
tans, as those who have a proper regard for the well-being of men
committed te your charge.

IV. Da. WILBERFORCE, THE BIsHoP 0F OXFORD.
NATIONAL LIFE.

The Bishop of Oxford recently inaugurated the Winter Session of
the Institute, at Reading, by an Introductory ADDREss ON NATIONAL
LIFE.-In the course of it the Bishop said,-The inheritance of the
free soil of England from the earliest times bred in our race that indom-
itable resolution rather te die upon a thousand well-fought fields than
te bear a foreign yoke, or truckle te a foreign Power, which was one of
God's best gifts te a free and noble people. lere, then, we might see
this one condition of a common faith, reproducing around it all the
other conditions needful for a nation's life, and becoming the sufficient
instrument for its production and support. But there was another side
to this picture, for this most powerful agent might, throgh the admix-
turc of error, work with so distempered a force, that, instead of nour-
ishing, it might oppose, and even render impossible that national life, of
which, under happier auspices, it was the truest supporter.

ITALY.
He would turn te the pat and present state of Italy for an illustra.

tien of this mournful truth. While the Roman Empire lasted, national
life, which had been eminently vigorous among the ancient Romaps
though it did net reach to the subjugated provinces, flowed undoubt.
edly from the Imperial city throughout the adjacent peninsula of Italy,
Yet it was an undoubted fact, that, thouigh when the hour of its disso.
lution overtook that Empire, the greater number of its more distant
and less organized provinoes. as soon as the mighty shock of barbarian
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invasion had spread itself, grew into separate kingdoms, and gathered
themselves up into special forms of national life, no such renovation
was in store for Italy herself. With gifts of intellect vonchsafed, per-
haps, to no other country, with the prestige of ancient dominion ready
to grow at once into an honored sovereignty, with a land fair, fertile, and
singularly well defined, Italy, the Roman centre, now lost and alone
remained without that organized national existence which she alone hadpossessed of old, and which they who of old possessed it not now ac-quired. But one solution could be found for this phenomenon. " Thepolicy of the Roman see," said the eloquent historian of Latin Chris-
tianty, "never would permit a powerful native kingdom to unite
Italy, or a very large part of it under one dominion.

ENGLAND.
Thus for centuries the English people through their Kings and Par-

liaments, were striving to the death against her continual aggressions,and were passing laws to prevent ber from drawing all causes to bercourts and all power to ber centre. And a good and manly fight didour Ilenrys and our Edwards make, backed up evermore by that sturdyEnglish spirit which our old traditions, our free laws, and our insular
position tended, under God's goodness, so powerfully to keep alive.
(Applause.) Here, then, we bad a plain instance of the mode in which,
by the merely corrupted action of one of these conditions, its effectsmight be reversed, and it might threaten to destroy the life it ought to
foster. Nor could we safely calculate on any other issue, if even oneof these conditions were permanently absent. Take, for instance, that
which might, perhaps, for the longest period be most easily dispensed
with,-community of tongue; and instances bad not been wanting
where the lack of this had almost alone prevented the up-growth be-
tween the dwellers in a common land of any true national unity.

BELGIUM AND BOLLAND.
To go no further back in the page of history, there was little doubt

that the violent severance of Belgium from Holland, to which, at the
pacification of Europe, it had, to the gain of both, as it appeared, been
wedded, was more owing to the diversity of tongue between the Dutch
and Belgians than even to difference in religion or to opposite interests.
le would row, for a few minutes, draw attention to some of the ben-
efits to our race of which national life was the source. And, first, it
was the condition of strength. In animal life, and even in inanimate
matter, organization was the secret of strength, because it rendered
possible the combination of scattered powers for one common object.
There was more real power gathered into the perfect organization of a
single shrimp than was diffused through an ocean ofjelly fish; and
alnost every Eton schoolboy would tell them that there was more force
in a few impact pieces of birch than there would be in a thousand miles
of nebulosity. (Laughter.) As it was in the individual, so it was in
the multitude. There must be the drawing of many into one, the com-
bining of scattered powers into an organized whole, so that they could
act together with united purpose. An army without discipline, com-
bination, and unity dissolved into the weak helplessness of a confused
mob, and a tribe, however numerous it might be, was powerless for
action, even in self-defence, unless its diffused strength was gathered
up in the unity of a nation. Its very numbers without this exposed it
only the more to the violence of a concentrated force; it formed a
broader mark for the aim of the weapons of offence.

ROMAN EMPIRE.
Thus the very extent of the old Roman empire was the cause of its

weakness and of the barbarians' victory when its scarcely organized
provinces were no longer defended by the might of the central power.
And the more perfect the organization the greater, other things being
equal, was the resulting strength, so that a people thoroughly united
into one nationallife (its other resources being supposed equal)would be
just so far stronger as its national life was more complote ; its was weaker
just in proportion to any flaw or unsoundness in that national organiz-
ation. So truc and certain was this that when nations forgetting it
had endeavored, in defiance of this universal law, to add to their great-
ness by holding under their dominion the unassimilated masses of con-
quered or acqu ired distric;s they had found, to their cost, when the
trial of their strength came, that they had only introduced into the
body politic new and certain elements of weakness.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA, POLAND AND LOMBARDY.

How far weaker, for example, was Russia in lier recent struggle, for
her unprincipled destruction of the nationality, and acquisition of the
territory of Poland 1 low did that destroyed nation, like some undi-
gested mass lying within the vast monster, impede bis action and
prostrate his strength! How, in every time of trial, all the Lom-
bard additions to the empire of Teutonie Austria prove the sources of
fear and the invitations to aggressions I

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Nay, to corne nearer home, how had the strength of Great Britainpeen increaseýd by the comparative merging of the separate life of Ire.

land in the common nationality of the empire ! Iow vastly stronger
should we be if fears of mis-government and the miserable divisions
bred by a disunited-faith had not made yet impossible in its perfect-
ness that entire unity between ourselves and her which had made so
absolutely one the once divided southern and northern kingdoms of this
island 1 (Applause.) Strength, then, for action among the people of
the earth might b set down as one certain and immediate fruit of this
national unity. And, then, with strength it undoubtedly imparted no-
bleness to a nation's character.

V. SIR JOHN PAKINGToN.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
At a recent meeting held at the Manchester Athenæum, Sir John

Pakington remarked, that he doubted whether it was at all generally
known how immense was the numerical proportion of our fellow-coun-
trymen who were interested in the question of national education-
that out of a population of 18 millions in England and Wales, there were
only about 480,000 who derived from any source, a yearly income of
£100 or more. Taking the number at half a million, and allowing five
persons to a family, there would remain 15 millions and a half of men,
women, and children who were dependent upon incomes of less than
£100 a year; and ho doubted not that al present would agree that every
man whose income was less than £100 a ycar must look to a cheap and
good education for bis children as among not the secondary, but the
primary necessaries of life. (Hear, hear, and applause.) The question
was not, then, limited merely to laboring men (Hear, hear.) 'I lietradesman and the farmer, as a rule, in matters of education, paid dearlyfor a bad article; and if every existing school in England was what it
ought to be, instead of being exactly the reverse, there ought to be in
every town and village schools in which the children of the small trades-
man and farmer, in comion with the children of the laborer, iiglt
receive the blessings of elementary instruction. (Applause.) It was
so in other countries; why should it not be so in England ? Turning
from the magnitude of the question to its position and prospects, ho
maintained that at the present moment it stood in a critical position,
needing the support of public opinion. Iaving quoted the opinions
of the Dean of iereford, the Rev. Mr. Norris, Dr. McKerow of Man-
chester, and Dr. Guthrie of Edinburgh, respecting the want of a better
system of education in Britain, and referring to the state of education
la New York, as presented in the official report, Sir John went on to
say :-The only remaining authority to which I wish to turn for a mo-
ment is one which I regard with peculiar interest. T hold in my hand a
report upon popular education among our own fellow-subjects and fol-low-coutntrymen in Upper Canada, [read before the American Associa-
for the advancement of Education by the Deputy Superintendent of
Education for that Province, in which ho states that] "Each city, town,township, and village bas its municipal council; while each city,town, village, and school section bas equally its own independent
school organization, each possessed of extensive corporate powers.
One is supreme in civic affairs, while the other is no less so in all mat-
ters pertaining to the schools. The one accepts, on behalf of the
whole people, the legislative school grant, and imposes an assess-
ment equivalent to the amount granted, while the other imposes any
additional assessment required, and controls the entire expenditure of
the schcol moneys, establishes libraries, and promotes the general
nterests of the schools. In Upper Canada we have 42 counties, 5

cities, 22 towns, 16 villag3s, and 400 towns'hips, or about 500 munici-
palities. We have'also the same number of city, town, and vilago
school corporations, together with 3,300 school corporations in the
rural school sections, and 70 grammar school boards. The schools are
inspected at leist twice a year by local superintendents, appoin ed
by the county councils, or, in the cities, towns, and vilages, by the
boards of trustees. The inspectors of grammar schools are appoint-
ed by a central provincial authority."

I find this plan in Canada is in substance precisely the same as Iventured to submit for England last year-namely, gralts b-y the cen-
tral Legislature in aid of local funds, and boards of local manage-
ment. What is the result in Canada? The population in 1854 was
1,000,000; the number of children at school was 2 04,000,-more
than one in five. (flear, hear.) When I have referred, as I have
on former occasions, to the state of Pducation in Sw itzerland, Prus-
sia, and other countries of Europe, I have been told, " Oh, you are
asking to Germanize our system in England. It is all very well in
Germany, but won't do here." 1 never heard why. But I beg you
to observe that I have not now referred to Prussia, or Switzerland,
or France, or Holland, or any other countries which I might have
mentioned. I have given you one glorious passage from New York,but the countries to which I have mainly referred are Scotland and
Upper Canada. Now, I wish to ask you and the public-it is a
question that must be answered-why is a system vhich is good
and beneficial for the Queen's subjects in Scotland and Upper Ca-
nada to be held as bad and inapplicable for the Queen's subjects in
England ? (Hear, hear.) This question zemains to be answered,
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and until some satisfactory answer is given to it the British public
ought not to rest satisfied vith the present condition of education.
(Hear, heur.) Gentlemen, I have stated to ycu that I continue of the
same opinion which I have repeatedly expressed, that the state of
education iin England is insuficient, unsatisfactory, and unworthy of
this eountry. (Applause.) There aie, I believe, three changes
w hich are indispensable to a better state of things. The first is that,
in somtie way or aiother, what is called the half time system should
be adopted, so as to be in use for ail classes in this country, and not
to be limited, as it now is, to factories or establishments cf ene kind.
(Applause.) Second, we must have, and we ought to have, a better,
mfore complete, and more perfect organization. Third, we rnust have
a larger and a more certain supply of money. With regard to orga-
nization, 1-er Majesty's Government have taken a most important
step, and I trust the day is now at hand when we shall have a res-
ponsible Minister in the House of Commons to answer for the state
of education. (Applause.) I think it due in fairness and justice on
rny part te say that I feel grateful to Her Majesty's Ministers for the
manier in which this most important step has been conceded. But
iat is not enough; we ougi to have some organization for iccal
superintendence and local control. One objection raised againist us
ru the House of Commons is that we are seeking a centializing sys-
term. On the contrary, I object to the present system as being too
much centralized. Everything is done by a comparativelv irrespon-
sible committee. I have myself Lad the honor of sitting upon it,
and know how it works; and I want it changed. (Laughter.) We
Souglit to have control--local organization ; and 1 don't believe we
can possibly expect to have the education of the country what it
ought to be until (hat central authority, modified how it may be, is
aided by the local bodies of the people who take an interest in the
subject. With regard to the increase of money, I confess I see no
course but that, as I said before, a great public object, in which every
One of us is deeply interested, ought fairly to be promoted by public
funds ; and therefore my opinion is that the most fair, just, and equi-
table mode of supplying existing deficiencies is by means of a rate.
(Hear, hear.) li the debates it hat been put most prorninently for-
vard that a rate for education would be open te all the difficulties
and objections which are applied to a church rate. In my humble
judgment of all the bug-bears (laughter) by which this great ques-
tion las been impeded and checked this is one of the most unfound-
ed; and I believe, on the contrary, that no other rate would be paid
by the people at large so cheerfully, so willingly, and with so much
satisfaction; and for this very plain and simple reason-that there is
ne rate from which the ratepayer would derive so visible and such
immediate personal benefit te himself. (Applause.) But I have
lever recommended what Mr. Laine calls a grand uniform centiali-
zed system ; on the contrary, my opinion is that, looking to the pre-
sent position of this question in England, uniformity is not attainable,
tor is it even desirable. Whatever we now do, we cannot, as wise
men, lose sight of the existing state of things, nor of the efforts which
have been made ; and I believe the wisest and most prudent plan in
any changes we may now make would be, not to supersede, but to
assist, complete, and to supplement the existing state of things; and,
further, that it ought to be done with the utmost possible regard te
existing feelings and facts. I should be open to misconstruction if
I concluded these observations without referring to what we hear so
much about--namely, what is called the religious difficulty. What-
ever the extent of that difficulty may be, I wish in the strongest
terms to express my deep conviction that that difficulty is not insup.
erable. (Hear, bear.) I believe that the true, moderate, and wise
view of that part of the question is to consider, as I do corsider, that
there may be two main points connected with it which we cannot
and must not, lose sight of. The first is, looking to the education of
the yonth of England, every child ought to be duly and properly in-
structed in this first and greatest branch of knowledge. The second is,
in giving this instruction, we must so arrange it as to adhere most
strictly and most rigidly to the principle of perfect toleration, so thatno
violence shall be done to the religious belief of any denomination of
Christians. Provided these two conditions are strictly and securely
guarded, I confess that I am myself disposed to adopt whatever sys-
tem I thought would be most generally acceptable and the most
likely to procure general public support. (Loud applause.) No doubt,
there are difficulties in thbis and in other parts cf the subject. But
can you mention to me any question of great public interest within
your recollection that was free from difficultyi The ematncipation
of Roman Catholics was full of difficulty, but it was done [hear,
hear]; Parhiamentary reform was full of difficulties, but it was done;
that question in which you took so much interest, the adoption of free
trade and the repeal cf the corn laws, was full of difficulty, [loud
applause], and that was done [renewed applause]; the reformation
o Our.laws for the relief of the poor was a matter of extreme diffi-

culty, and it baffiled Parliament for years, but it was done; and so
muet this be done. [Applause.] But don't expect this can be done
by the individual efforts of independent members of Parliament. No;

this subject can only be settled-and I believe it will be so settled-
when the Ministers of the Queen shalldetermine te grapple with it
with courage and with determination. In the meantime much de-
pends upon public confidence. I believe, I will hope, let us ail hope,
that the day is not distant, when Her Majesty's Ministers, in the name
of our gracious Sovereign, may propose rueasures for the accomplish-
ment of this great and noble object; and whenever that day may ar-
rive, l, for one, will not believe that Parliament will refuse its sup-
port; I will net believe that the Parliament of England will
then be slow te recognise that great principle enunciated lu those
eloquent words which you have already heard to-night- "The peo-
ple want knowledge and il must be given them."

VI. THE BIsHoP oF CHESTER.

REvIsION OF THE BIBLE.

At the annual meeting of the Liverpool Branch Bible Society, the
Bishop of Chester, whopresided, protested against theattempt toobtain
an alteration of the Protestant version of the Scriptures, asserting that,
as it now stands, il does not misrepresent any esseniial point of faith.
" The present text," he said, "Lhas asimplieity, vigour, and majesty,
that no attempt at a modernised version Las yet been able to equal
or approach. But more than this, my friends, it has now been hal-
lowed and consecrated by time. It is associated w'ith every tender
sentiment in our hearts, with every serious incident in our lives, with
every cherished remembrance of our parental home, with every sa-
cred enjoyment of our own home, with ail the happy recollections of
an early youth, with all the solemn feelings of advanced age. It is
a word that lives in ail the echoes of the past, in ahl the realities of
the present, and in aIl the hopes of the future. They are heard every
day around our firesides, engraved on the gravestones of our fathers,
written on the living tablets of our own hearts. My friends, these
are associations which it is-indeed unwise needlessly or rudely te
disturb."

VIL. SIR E. BULWER LYTTON.

PEIZES IN SCooLs.

At a recent school examination and festival in Hertfordshire Sir
E. B. Lytton thus referred te school prizes:-You, who have this day
received prizes justly due te yeu, continue te cultivate the qualities
which will equally ensure prizes in the world. You who have tried for
prizes, and this time failed, be consoled when I tell you from my
experience, that a failure in the firest instance often ensures the greater
triumph in the end, becauceit tests one's pluck, stirs up one's metal,
and makes it a point of honor te succeed at last. And if-which I
cau scarcely suppose-there be some of you who would net even try
for prizes, well, let those boys look well into their own breasts, and if
they see there ne sullen jealousy, no mean envy,of those who have
received distinction, but, on the contrary, pleasure and pride in the
credit reflected on the school that they belong te; why, then, they are
brave and generous fellows, and, some day or other, bravery and
generosity of themselves will obtain a prize in the world.• Still, there
is a wide difference between envy and emulation. And though yeu do
net grudge others the honours they have won-still, seeing now bow
those honors are regarded-turn it well in your own minds, if you wili
net, when school re-opens, try yourselves for honours, which no one
will then grudge te you. Do net think, that when we give a prize te a
boy who Las distinsuished himself, it is only his cleverness in some
special branch of study that we reward. Perhaps le was net, in that
branch of study, se peculiarly clever; perhaps many other boys might
have beaten him if they had tried as hard. No lhow many noble
qualities may have spurred on that boy to try for the prize! Perhaps
he had parents whom he loved-some indulgent father, some anxious
mother-and he knew that the prize would make them so prend.
Perhaps ho had already conceived the manly wish for independenc';
he looked on the future, saw that he had his own way te make in life,
that it must be made by merit, and that every credit he won at
school wouldbe a help to him in the world. Or, perhaps, he was only
animated by that desire of distinction which is, after ai, one of tle
mnori elévated'denthMultsi&r the bhman breast; it is that sentiment
which inspires the poet and nerves the hero; it was that sentiment
which made Nelson see net death but immortality In the terrors of
the battie, and cry-"Victory or Westminster Abbey!" it was that
sentiment which led the rank and file of the English soldiers up the
heights of Alma. They did net hear the roar of the cannon, te whose
very jaws they marched on with unflinching tread; they only heard
the whisper at their hearte, "And if we do our duty this day, what
will they say of us in England 1" Ay, and when a boy sits down
resolutely te his desk-puts aside allidle plensures, faces every tedi-
eus obstacle-firmly bent upon honourable distinction, itl is the same
elevating sentiment which whispers te him-" If I succeed, what w'ili
they say of me at school?" or a dearer motive still-" What will they
say of me at home 1"
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SIR EDWAnD's BOTHOOD.

Boys, when I look at your young faces, I could fancy myself a boy once
more! I go back to the day when 1, too, tried for prizes, sometimes
succeeding sometimes failing. I was once as fond of play as any of
you, and, in this summer weather, I fear my head might have been
more full of cricket thanof Terence or even Homer; but still I can
remember that, whether at work or play, I had always a deep, though
a quiet determination. that, sooner or later, I would be a somebody or
do a something. That determination continues with me to this day;
it keeps one hope of my boyhood fresh, when other hopes have long
since faded away. And now that we separate, let it be with that
hope upon both sides-on my side, upon yours,-that, before we die,
we will do something to serve our country, may they make us prouder
of each other-and, if we fail there, that at least we will never wilfully
and consciously do anything to make us ashamed of each other.

RELIANcES ON DIVINE AID.
But even in this we must not rely on ourselves alone; we must look

for aid to Him who reads every heart and strengthens us in every trial.
In the proceedings of this day nothing so touched and moved me-
nothing made me so confident of your future-as the circumstance
connected with the gift of the Holy Scriptures, which you so feelingly
desired me to receive at the hands of your instructor, and the rever.
ence with which the gift was accepted. lIt would be presumptuous in
me to add to what your master has said, with the authority of his
sacred calling and the eloquence of his earnest affection. Only one
word would I say upon the habit of private unwitnessed prayer. All
of you have been taught to address your Creator in private as well as
in publie. Continue that habit throughout life-listen to no excuses
to lay it aside-you cannot yet conceive its uses in the sharp trials of
manhood. Al Uof us must meet temptations, noneof us can escape
errors ; but lie w ho prays in private never loses the redeeming link
between human infirmity and divine nercy. To borrow an image
from one of the great authorities of our English church, prayer is
Eke the ladder which the patriarch saw in his dream, the foot of it
set upon the earth, but the top of it reaching heaven, aud angels
ascending and descending : ascending to bear on high our sorrows,
our confessions, our thanksgivings; descending to bear back to us
consolation, pardon. and the daily blessings that call forth new
thanksgivings. And now nothing remains for me but to thank you
for the credit you reflect on this country, and to wish you happy homes
and merry holidays.--English A ucational Times.

EDUCATION AND CRIME-THEIR RATIO.
Bv T. WHITELAW.

The perusal of an article published in a recent number of a monthly
Journal propoundmg the perverting doctrine that the increase of crime
is in direct ratio to the spread of Education, prompts us to make a few
remarks in disproof of an assertion which we cannot help regarding as
an insult to the common sense and intelligence of the age, and which
if suffered to pass uncontradicted, might be quoted against us at a
future time. The tone of the article throughout implies a blighting
censure on the benevolent efforts of the best and wisest amongst us,
and amounts to an unworthy libel on Educatior., which, after religion,
is the greatest purifier of society, the most powerful element of civil.
ization and progress. For what is the business of Education? What
its object? Not to eradicate any principle of our nature; for the man
whose soul has been expanded by philosophy and sublimated by virtue
and religion, possesses the same faculties as the being whose soul has
been cramped and enervated by brutal ignorance, and corrupted and
debased by revolting crime. But it is the object,-the grand object of
education to direct all our faculties towards their proper objects,-to
foster what is fair and good, and to check the development of that
which is hideous and vile. The question naturally now arises as to
whether education accomplishes this interided purpose? The answer
undoubtedly is in the affirmative. If we reason either from analogy,
or froin the representations of eminent educationists, or from prison
statistics, we can arrive at no other conclusions than that whererer the
mind of man lias been enlightened and edified by aound intellectual
and moral education, there are fewer prisons, fewer workhouses, less
delinquency in old age, and less depravity in youtb.

The writer, as a case in point, instances France, which, no doubt,
extensive reading has enabled him to show, bas been very much vil-
lainized by education. For lie says that " the amount of crime in all
the departments is without a single exception proportional to the in-
struction received." For this statement he is indebted to the " Statisque
Morae," whose correctneFs is disputable. However, taking its cor-
rectness for granted, a comparison of the state of morality in France
at the prescnt timne, low as i t may be, with that of 1801, when there
was no National Educational system in that country, presents a grati.
fying proof of the moralizing effects of education.

Scotland, Switzerland, Holland, Massachusetts, Connectient, and
jnodel educational Prussia have long been acknowledged educated

countries, and so by comparative "statisqueF," and gencral acknow-
ledgment, bave been ranked among the most virtuouis nationi.

Mr. Hill, Recorder of birminghani, the Rev. Mr. Clay, B. D., Chap-
lain of the Preston House of Correction, Mr. Porter, Mr. Kay, and
Mr. Haughton-a!l gentlemen whose position, abilities, and experienco
most fully qualify them to give an opinion on this matter are one, as to
ignorance being the cause of crime.

In England, where, with the richeet and most powerful aristocracy,
the pour are very muck worse educated than the poor of any European
nation, excepting Russia, Turkey, South Italy, Portugal, and Spain, we
find crime, like a moral Upas-tree, deeply bedded in the soil of ignor-
ance, producing in the social world, fruit the most deadly, and tumults
the most terrifie. We have nu need of withering sarcasmns, or valuable
apothegns to prove the truth of our assertion, even if they were logi-
cally admissible. But for the sceptie and incredulous believer in
education we will adduce a few facts from trustwothy sources. Aînd
first we shall quote Mr. Clay. That Rev. gentleman says, "That out
of the prisoners in Preston Gaol, 36 per cent. came into the gaot unable
to say the Lord's Prayer, and 72 per cent. came in such a state of
moral debasement that it is in vain to give them intruction, or to
teach them their duty, since tbey cannot understand the meaning of
the words used to them." The head constable of Preston says, ' That
in the years 1853-4 he had 16,000 males in custody, of whom 9,641 or
more than 58 per cent. could neither read nor write." Captain Willis,
head constable of Manchester, says "lHe had 8,291 males in custody
in 1853.4, of whom 2,676 or 32 per cent. could neither read nor write
and 5,303 or nearly 64 per cent. could read and write imperfectly.'
Captain Greig, head constable of Liverpool, says, that out of "25,1il
prisoners, only 570 or two per cent. of the whole, could read and
write well; of those who could read and write imperfectly there were
11,031 or about 43 per cent., while those who could neither re:1 nor
write, numbered 11,650 or about 48 per cent. of the entire number of
the apprehensions,"-thus showing the connexion between ignorance
and crime. Mr. Hill, late inspector of prisons, also shows the close
connexion between ignorance and crime, for he says, "even the mere
powers of reading and writing, without reference to exercise in their
intelligent use, are comparatively rare among criminals. To what ex-
tent the simple power of reading is often a protection from habits of
crime may be judged of from the fact that a home missionary in Edin-
burgh told me that in all bis visits to the poor, he never met with a
single personr, who was at the same time addicted to crime, and in the
habit of reading. What an argument for public libraries ?-Engluil
Literariun.

papers on practical Oscation.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE TEACHER'S WORK ON 1118
PERSONAL CHARACTER.

"The teacher"-short words, and soon spoken ; but how muclh do
they suggest ! It is the sweetest, most unassuming title of him who
lives to impart knowledge and " train up the young in the way they
should go." It is a name which bas acquired a peculiar softness, and
yet dignity, from its association with Him who was the Great Teacher,
who taught as never man taught, spake as never man spake, whose
every gesture, as well as His words and actions, were pregnant with
the deepest meaning, and told with marvellous effect on His astonished
followers. When we view the Lord Jesus surrounded by His disciples,
and think of the meek and lowly One instructing them to learn oflimi,
we have then the most perfect example of what the true teacher is,
what he does, and to what all his actions tend.

I have said that the word "teacher " seems to me our sweetest titie.
Connected as it is with the Latin doceo and our own docile, it seems to
picture to my mind the teacher as a being surrounded by pupils full
of eagerness in the pursuit of knowledge-children feeling a pleasure
in being taught, and a teacher more willing to lead than to drive-

"Whose kind and gentie sway
Persuades them day by day
To live in peace and love."

But our other titles are also eminently suggestive, though not so attraC-
tive as this. We are sometimes called masters and schoolmaster. The
name conjures up before me my boyhood, with the master of the old
school stalking in majesty, monarch of all he surveys, wielding from biS
chair of state the fathomable osier to sound every corner of his domail'
and the little urchins much more anxious to avoid the touch of thO
sceptre than to con the mysteries of the A B 0. This is a literal de'
scription of the spot in which I first got initiated into the wondroi 0

power of a certain number of odd-looking characters, the most trust
worthy of whom seemed to me to be the well-proportioned O. 1o
who ruled us was a master,-for he displayed his might,-and a school'
master, and no more ; for out of school we shrank from him, feard
to rise above the horizon which bounded his highness' vision. It is bUI
justice, however, to the worthy individuals to whom this descriptiOn
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inapply, tdeanow in a great measure "a change has come o'er the
'Anth of o r ttl it td ' «.AnOther Of Our titles, with a very spirited meaning, is that of 'lin-Otllcatr".0one who bas te use bis heel and kick in knowledge. Thename erpresses thus in its connotation the difficulty .of our work. Inthe mot favounabl construction which we can put upon it, it may-emind us of the words of Holy Writ : " Line upon line, precept uponprecept, hem a little and there a little ;" still inculcating truth, kick-Ing it iRte the mind, and by repeated blows securing it there. But letit be well understood that the implements here are not carna, but yettIiighty, and have no connection whatever with the too common and long-established method of enforcing the teacher's words-the bastinado.

SOmewhat more pleasing is the term " instruccor "-one who buildsup in the mind the temple of knowledge, une whose " delightful task "it la to rear the glorious palace of wisdom whern before there wasnohiri but the wste of ignorance. If the architect feels that hiswrk i noble, sud if he is proud of bis position as he sees the gloriousfabtie whiech hi fancy conceived becoming a reality, then too may notthe teacher foot bis heart swell in his bosom as he sees bis work suc-ced, d ay ho not well cry, paradoxical though the words seem,
Bueltfter thg •But botter than any of these is the namse " educator"- one whodr&wseut the latent powers of the intellect; who seeks not te pull thebud te pieces, but quietly te bring it to maturitv, until it unfolds itsbeautis i due tige sud undr the proper influences. This is, if I mayqes sPeak, the exegesis f childhood; and if the exegesis of a word re.quires o imuch skill in ender that its true meaning may be drawn out«f in, bo much skill should he possess who has te draw out the youngcaild cf the future manl To educate, in the true sense of the term,icals iboexerclee ail the passions, and proves the principles which rulein the educatr'sa breast ; and thus, while he is teaching others, his verywor exets a reflex influence on his own heart and life. It is to thisesPecially that would draw your attention now. No more surelydes" face answer to face in a glass" than the heurt of the teacher tethe scholar, snd the scholar's to the teacher's again. We teach, andat the same time are taught, There is a law of gravitation te mind asWil as te atter. ach mnd influences ail within its reach, and isitsef influenoed in return. And surely, as the great end of our life iste ferta character-such a character as will be approved by our Judge-it l cf the greatest importance that we rightly estimate the forceswhich are daily sud hurhy, as it were daguerreotyping us; which havecntribted t make us what we are, and will have an influence intnaking us what we shaîl ho.
In a very important sense all are teachers. There is no one, how-ever limited mnay be his sphere, or however infrequent bis apparentoelportunities cf usefunes, wo duoes not in sorne degree influence hisfellow-man. As each drop of falling water does its part, however small,to hollew out the stone, so each act of every man bas seme impressionon these with whom ho meets. Example bas long been held morepowerful than precept, tky living reality than the more description;and therefore he who thmuks that he does net teach must err, unilessho bide himself fron all bis species; and even then he teaches, unlesshe can bide hinîself without the fact being known. How solemnly,thon, does it behove every man to ask himself on whose side does bistescbing faIt? whose kingdom does ho advance f whose army does hosweil, that of God or thatof the devil Y Yes, all are teachers, and ailare s tholar; and in this sense, ifin ne other, may the words of the greateducatiwnali t he received. "Give me four-and-twenty scholars to day,od I will give you four-and-twenty teachers to-morrow-" Every littlescholar la our schools teaches, and we teach through them. Everyaction, every word, every gesture of ours, has its effect upon them, andthrough them on others. But it ends net here. We, who, in a stricterand more peculiar sonse are teachers, are also influenced by our ownpupils ; and the marner ln which we discharge our high duties basTuch to de with that eternity on whose brink we ever stand.The consideration is a very solemn one. It is one which deeplyaffected me at the commencement of my camer as a teacher. I knownot that I should have reflected upon it, were it not for an aged Chris-tian who had known me from childhood, and often instructed me inthe good and the right way. When she knew of my determination,she inquired with an earnestness which I shall never forget, "How doyou expect te save your soul and yet be a schoolmaster t" The inquirythuck me deeply. I could net help reflecting upon it. She explainedwhatah. meant; that the schoolmaster was in so much danger of

bOing continually provoked, that ho might become irritable and pas-
aildnaes could scarcely ever cultivate the disposition of the meek
questiny Jeus. This seemed to give her much anxiety; and thequestion ever kept rimging in my ears. " Can you save your soul andyehi a seholusster f" And, simple and unlearned as was that agedChristian, 1 feel that I owe much, very much, te that solemn question.Itis thiswbich has led me to bring the subject before you. We knowthat that question would not have been asked by one better aware ofwhat the toucher ought to be ; but that does not lessen the solemninterest cf the inquiry.-English Yational Society'a Monthly Paper.

CLAIMS ON EDUCATED MEN.
(A kind rriend has favored us with a copy of a disourse delivered before the

graduating class of Harvard Colle , lune 14,1856, by Rev. Dr. Huntingo. It la a
truly admirable discourse, abounding in beautiful thoughts beautiuilyexpreese.
His teit was, ."Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you ? Let
him show out ofa good conversation his works with meeknessof wisdom. a.8.13.)
From this he deduoed as his theme, ,Life the test or learning. eloses by
urng the caim laid on our educated men. His remarks on this point am n truth-
fu, and withal so timely, that we need not apologise for ving them to the readers
of the Journal. They are alike applicable to the gradu so aIl our aeminaries of
learning, and worthy the considemt4on ofaâ, and particulsrly of those engaged in
thegreat work Ortesking.--7d .tes.)

Let us ponder, thon, the great claims that are laid on our educated
men. The country bas claims,-never more than now. We need
more of that sort of education which stirs and fosters, from beginning
te end, a loyal geal (or the central and dominant ideas that lie at the
foundation of the republic. The scholar is not well trained that bas
not been formaed day by day into a christian patriot. Our universities
ought ail te be nurseries, not of national exclusiveness, or national
vanity, but of a just national honor, virtue, and devotion. They
should rear and send forth prophets tor the American lsrael,-pro-
phets brave and blameless, and speaking ever with a " Thus saith the
Lord,"-prophets that no sophistry can bewilder, no tyrant silence, no
bludgeon terrify, no flattery blind. Out of libraries, and out of labor-
atories, and out of the fore-arming contests of debate, let them send
forth, for each impending struggle of right with wrong, thinkers and
speakers "fraught with an universal insight " ingenuous and matchless
men. For, as said that staunch old English republican of two coentur-
les ago, in language suiting us to-day, " There is a study of politica
worthy of christian scholars, that they may not, in a dangerous fit of
the commonwealth, be such poor, shaken, uncertain reeds, of such
a tottering conscience, as many of our great counsellors have lately
shown themselves, but steadfast piilars of the state."

Universal humanity bas claims. That "good conversation" of the
Christian scholar condescends te converse with the lowest offshoot of
the human stock. That " meekness of wisdom " stoops gladly te
help the weakest wayfarer; to hear the story of wrong or weakness
fron the faintest or most unlettered lips; te sympathise with the
wants of the vagrant, or the sorrows of the slave; to bring ail the
sublime resources of culture, the magie of invention, and the facilities
of genius, to ease the burdens of penury, to open the path to the
helpless, te pay respect and wages to unpaid toil, to inspire brute force
with intelligence, te marshall idle men and women and children into
ranks of self-sustaining labor. This is a worthy end for the best
scholarship of the age.

Ilow beet te® belp the s"ender store.
How mend the dwellings of the poor,-
How gain in life. se life advances.
Valor and chity more and more," -

Above all, Christ has claima. And his claims are supreme. They
transcend, tbey underlie, they eneompass, ail beside. The Lord of
souls is Lord of the sciences as well. Common gratitude challenges
obedience and love for him, in whose name every hope of civilization
moves to its fulfilment, and every affection of mankind realizes itself
in peace. It must be a personal obedience,-a personal love. No
general and cold confession, no vague and rhetorical loyalty, no heart-
less and high-sounding praises, can satisfy that gospel of regeneration
on which salvation depends. Penitence, trust, consecrgtion,' prayer,
rigbteousness, these will; for God is Love, and his forgiveness waits.
Every thought and imagination must be brought into captivity to the
holy obedience of the Son of God. Alt knowledge that is not rooted
and centred there vanishes away. "Who is a wise man and endued
with knowledge among you ?" He is the believing student, the stud-
jous disciple.

Gentlemen of the Graduating Class, our doctrine culminates here.
Every considerable change in the form of our life is meant te sug-

gest to us something original as to its spirit. The dissolving of one
set of relations moves the question by what law new sets shall b.
organized. When farewells and distance threaten manly friendahips,
what is more unavoidable than te think what arm shall keep the
friend that is parted from, and whether there is not One Friendship
in whose Eternal and Almighty clasp every human affection finds Its
safety t The separation of classmates opens spaces about each one's
personality which let in light from above on all your plans and habits.
A change of residence puts us te asking why we live at all; how
long we shall need any earthly dwelling; whether we deserve any.How shall your tuition justify these years, and your future be &de.
quate to the pastt

That question, like every other that an earnest experience asks,God's Book of Life answers.
Life is the test of learning. Character is the criterion of knowled e.

Not what a man bas, but what ho is, is the question, after ail. Tue
quality of seul is more than the quantity of information. Personal,
spiritual substance is the final resultant. Have that, and your intel.
lectual furnishings and attainmsents will turn, with no violent contor-
tion,but with a natural tendency and harmony,-A working together,
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conversation, anatroph-to the loftiest uses. Add faith to know-
led ge, and your education will be worth what it has cost. Your lives
will honor and justify your preparation. Say, every morning, with
the simple confidence of the holy child in the temple, " Lord here am
I " and he will send you to noble and effectual victories. Your wis-
dom will tell to issues that are divine, and that wisdom the Eternal
Providence will watch, because it is matured in the spiritual school of
RHim who knows ail that is in man.

"Lift up your eyes to the fields; they are white already to bar-
vest," With the blessing of that providence, go to the field of your
slow, patient work. That slowness of the result may be the bitterest
element in the discipline.

To-morrow and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creeps In this petty pace from day to day,
To the last syllable of recorded time."

Be content to wait for Him with whom ages are days.
"If but this tedious battle could be fought,

With Sparta's heroes at one rocky pass,
One day be spent in dying, men had sought
The spot, and been cut down like mower's grass.
If In the heart of nature we might strive,
Challenge to single combat the great power,

Velcome the conflict I But no halfalive,
We skirmish with our foe long hour by hour.

Nevertheles,-nevertheless,-in due season ye shall reap, if ye
faint not. Go out with faith, with supplication. Ye shall come again
in the Jubilee and Sabbath of the Resurrection rejoicing, and then,
be content if it shall be with you as with the solemn pictured figures
of the returning warriors, in the historical galleries of the Italian city,
where the reverend and pious victors are seen, not in chariots, nor
with sceptres, nor on thrones, nor with crowns on their heads, but
kneeling, the crowns lifted in their hands, looking upward, and giving
thanks to God.-Connecticut Com. &à. Journal.
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THE UNIVERSAL EDIJCATION OF TIHE PEOPLE.
Civil Government is an agency created by society at large

for the protection and promotion of the individual and col-
lective interests of its members. The true object of Govern-
ment has been justly defined to be " the greatest good of the
greatest number." By Divine authority it is declared to be
% a Minister of God for good." Kings and Governors there-
fore exist for the good of the people, and not the people for
the pleasure of Kings and Governors.

That it is for the individual and general good of society
that eaeh of its members should be educated, is now denied
by none; nor is it any longer a doubtful dogma, but is a set-
tled principle of government in all civilized nations, that the
state or society at large should provide for the education of all
its members, especially Of its poorest members. The doctrine
of despotic Prussia and Republican America on this subject,
is at length becoming the doctrine of Monarchical England.
T'he extracte given in the former part of this number of
the Journal of Education, from recent speeches of eminent
I3ritish statesmen, are but the expression of the national
Conviction and feeling on this greatest of national interests.
That conviction must be deep and wide-spread, and that feel-
ing .frong and universal, to create this new feature in English

society and civilization-politicians and statesmen, the ora-
tors of popular literary associations, and the champions of
universal education and knowledge for the masses. I hese
avowals of noble lecturers are but an appropriate bomage to
the source of national greatness, a becoming response to the
throbbing of the national heart, that the developed intellec-
tual powers of a people constitute the nost essential elements
of their greatness and prosperity-that even the educated
soldier is better than the uneducated-that the educated
labourer is more valuable to himself and others than the
uneducated- -that the educated citizen, and inechanie, and
farmer, has iumnensely the advantage over the uneducated-
that from the nature and variety of mechanical inventions,
the unnumbered applications of mechanical and physical
science in every branch of human industry, the training of
the mind no less than that of the hand is essential to effec-
tive labour-that the connexion between ignorance and
crime and pauperism, is the rule, while the connexion be-
tween education and crime and pauperism, is the exception.

Close upon the footsteps of this national conviction, as to the
importance of universal education, and the duty of the State,
or Society at large, to provide for it, follows the conviction as
to the obligations of each member of the State to contribute
to it according to his property. Indeed there is no more
obvious and equitable principle of political science than that
each member of the State should contribute t> support the
institutions and burdens of the State,according I the property
which lie has acquired and enjoys under its protection, and
which is enhanced in value as society advances. But the
application of this principle to the great national interest
of universal education, is only beginning to be felt in the
higher classes in England, though it bas long been the rule
in the most advanced States of the neighboring republic, and
is becoming firmly established in the most advanced munici-
palities in Upper Canada. It is this greatest problem of just
and wise government, this vital principle of the highest civili-
zation, which is proposed for cons;'i.ation at every aunual
school meeting in lpper Canada, when the question is asked,
whether there shall be afree or rate-bill school-that is, whe-
there shall be a rate on the property of all for the education
of all, or whether the parents only who send children to the
school shall pay the tax or penalty for doing so, by supporting
it. If the children educated in a school and their parents
were alone benefitted, and if ignorance was no evil, and educa-
tion no advantage to society and property generally, then none
but such parents should be liable to support the school; then
indeed no school at all should be established at the public
expense, or receive any aid from public revenue. But if it
is both the right and duty of the State or society at large to
provide for the education of its children, then it should make
as perfect a provision as possible for such education, both as
to its quality and extension-to render it accessible to every
youthful member of the national family, and as complete as
possible in all its apparatus and facilities of instruction. The
existence of a system of public instruction of some sort in
every civilized country, is a homage to the principle that it is
the duty of the State to provide for the education of its child-
ren ; and if a system of public instruction exist at all, it should
provide every thing that is essential to the perfection of a
school, in regard to books and apparatus, as weil as instruction ;
and a system of public instruction is defective, or approaches
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perfection, as it neglects, or provides for, these essential
requisites for the diffusion of education and knowledge.

But immediately in the wake of the question, as to the duty
of the State and each member of it in regard to the universal
education of youth, follows the last question, as to the duty
of the State in respect to securing to all its youth the advan-
tages of education; and therefore, whether neglect or cruelty
on the part of the parent in depriving his child of all educa-
tion, or vagrancy on the part of the youth, is not a crime
against society at large, and ought not to be treated as such.
As our school system is, in all its immediate applications, a
local voluntary municipal system, the question presents itself
in this form-whether the people of a municipality who tax ail
the property of such municipality for the education of all its
youth, have not the right, and whether it is not their duty, to see
that ail such youth are educated. The right of a child to such
an education as will fit him for the essential duties of a citizen,
is as sacred as his right to food and clothing-a right of
which a parent cannot deprive him without committing a crime
against God and society. And is it not the duty of society
to protect itself against such crime, and to protect each child
against such wrong ? Training up children in ignorance and
vagrancy, is a flagrant crime against society-depriving society
of examples, labours, and talents, which would be useful to it,
and inflicting upon it serious disorders and expenditures.
It is much better to prevent crime by drying up its sources
than by punishing its acts. The latter should only be resorted
to when the former cannot be reached.

How intimate and general is the connexion between this
training up of children in ignorance and vagrancy and the
expenses and varied evils of publie crime, may be gathered
from the statistics of the Toronto Gaol alone during the year
1856, as compiled by the Governor of the Gaol from the Gaol
Register. The whole number of prisoners committed to the
Qaol of the United Counties of York and Peel (including the
city) was 1967. Of these, 401 males and 246 females could
neither read nor write; 253 males and 200 females could read
only; 570 males and 198 females could only read and write
imperfectly; 68 males could read and write well; and only
one male had a superior education. From these statistices it
appears that more than ninety-five per cent. of the 1967 pri-
soners committed to the Toronto Gaol during the year 1856,
have grown up without the advantages of a good common
school education ; and that less than five per cent. of the
crimes committed, were committed by persons who could even
read and write well ;-facts which show that had a legal pro.
vision been made, such as would have secured to all these
1967 prisouers a good common school education, the number
of prisoners committed to the Toronto Gaol last year, would
scarcely have exceeded one hundred, instead of swelling to
1967 ; their crimes would have been prevented, and the time,
trouble, and expenses attending their detection and punish-
ment would have been saved.

Sehools are, of course, not responsible for the crimes and
conduct of those who never attend them ; nor are school laws
responsible for defects in criminal laws, or police or munici-
pal regulations. The Municipality that nobly provides for
the education of ail its youth, should undoubtedly have the
power of preventing its youth from growing up uneducated.
In Prussia and Switzerland-one a despotic monarchy and
the other a democratic republic-effective provision is made to

secure education to every child not incapacitated from bodily
or mental weakness froin acquiring it. If the parent is too
poor, the State provides the means; if the parent is criminal,
the State imposes the penalty. In several cities and towns of
the neighbouring States, municipal powers to the same effect
are possessed and exercised, to -the great advantage of the
public, and to the great benefit of unfortunate children. In
no case-either in Prussia, Switzerland, or the IUnited States
-is attendance at the public schools conpulsory ; simply the
education of children at any school, public or private, that
parents may prefer. The State steps in to aid parental
poverty in the education of children, and protect helpless
children against, parental inhumanity, to deprive them of
education; and to protect society at large against the evils of
ignorance and its attendant crimes.

We trust the current year will witness the taking of this
last step towards securing to all the youth of the land, the
full benctit of their Divine and human birthright-an educa-
tion such as will fit each of them for his duties as a Christian
citizen.

ßlti5cnilantons.
WINTER.

(A SERMON BY BiSHOP nEBER, VERSIFIED.)
Rude tyrant of the ycar, stern winter, cones,

And o'er the landscape sheds a gloom profound;
(Apt season for us ail, to count the sums

Mf moments wasted, grave to look around,
And learn from nature wliether we are bound.)

Dead and disfigured, the last falling leaves
Submit their sapless wrecks to the hoarse sound

01 his wild requiem; that which man receives,
ln guise of grief attends him to the ground,
With ail the ponp of art-here natural wail is found.

The hills are grey that yesterday were green;
The oaks are withered like the hopes of age;

S;ript of their gaudy fo'iage, they are seen
Full conscious of their weakness-to the rage
Of " pitiless tempests," thundering to engage

In deadliest warfare, they resign their pride-
Teaching this lesson to the would be sage,

Which one day surely he shall not deride,
(Which shalil c'en mad ambition's thirst assuage,)
Successful strife with time, no mortal strength can wage.

With firm determined pace the hour comes on,
When ail the pageantry of life shall pass;

Alike the victor and the vanquish'd gone-
Alike the loved and hated-"flesh is grass!"
The proudest naines on monumental brass,

Shall yield their vaunted greatness, as the rust
Of each succeeding age devours what was

But dust at first, and must again be dust;
Through nature's works there is no favored class-
Ail hurrying sweep to death, an undistinguished niass.

How little, then, our petty feuds and hates
Seem in the average of this vast decay 1

How strange in us to anticipate the fates,
And throw our little ail of life away!
Ah! let us well improve the passing day;

Live in unbounded charity with aIl,
(For we have need of it as well as they,)

And we shall meet the universal cali
With lighter hearts, and better to display
Where winter never clouds bright Spring's eternal ray 1

A. J. W.

The heroic Sir Charles Napier wrote very beautifully and touchingly
to a lady on the eve of bis great victory at Meanelee-" If t survive fshall soon be with those I love ; if I fall, I shall be with those I haveloved."
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STORTES FOR BOYS.
(Teachers will find it very profitable to devote ten minutes to cach of the follow-

ing stories, il reading then to their pupils and making such remarks as will tend to
drive the moral of each home to the heart. Moral instruction and moral improve-
ment will always pay good returns.-Ed.)

TUE BRAVE BOY.
I was sitting by a window in the second story of one of the large

boarding-houses at Saratoga Springs, thinking of absent friends,when
I heard shouts of children from the piazza beneath me.

" Oh yes, that's capital1 se we will1 Come on now! There's
William Hale! Come on, William, we're going te have a ride on the
circular railway. Come with us."

" Yes, if my mother is willing. I will run and ask her," replied
William.

" Oh, oh! .se you must run and ask your ma. Great baby-run
along to your mal Ain't you ashamed i I didn't ask my mother."

"Nor ,-nor 1," added half a dozen voices.
"Be a man, William," cried the first voice. " Come along with us if

you don't wish te be called a coward as long as you live. Don't you
see we are all waiting î"

I leaned forward te catch a view of the children, and saw William
standing with one foot advanced, and his band firnly clencled,,in the
midst of the group. le was a fine subject for a painter, just at that
moment. lis flushed brow, fihlshing cye, compressed lip, and chang-
ing cheek, all told how that word cùward was rankling in bis breast.
Will he prove himself, indeed, one, by yielding te them i thought I.
IL was with breathless interest I listened for bis answer, for I feared
that the evil principle in his heart would be stronger than the good.
But no.

" I will not go without I ask my mother," said the noble boy, bis
voice trembling with emotion, " and I am no coward either. I prom-
ised her I would net go froin the house without her permission, and I
should be a base coward if I were te tell her a wicked lie."

There was something commanding in bis tone, which made the
noisy children mute. It was the power of a strong -oul over the
weaker, and they involuntarily yielded him the tribute of respect.

I saw him in the evening among the gathered multitude in the par-
leur. le was walking by bis mother's side, a stately matron, clad in
widow's weeds. It was with evident pride she looked on her graceful
boy whose face was one of the finest I ever saw, fairly radiant with
animation and intelligence. Well might she be proud of such a
son-:-one who could dare te do right when all were tempted te
wrong.-Connecticut Com. Sch. Journal.

A GOOD IDEA.
A father, whose son was addicted te some vicious propensities, bade

the boy te drive a nail into a certlin post whenever he committed a
certain fault, and agreed that a nail should be drawn out whenever he
corrected an error. In the course of time the post was completely
filled with nails.

The yonth became alarmed at the extent of bis indiscretions and set
about reforming himself. One by one the nails were drawn out, the
delighted father commended him for his noble, aelf-denying heroism, in
freeing himself from his faults.

" Thbey are all drawn out," said the parent.
The boy looked sad, and there was a whole volume of practical wis-

dom in bis sadness. With a heavy heart he replied:
" Truc father, but the scars are still there."
Parents who would have their children grow sound and healthy

characters, must sow the seed at the fireside. Charitable associations
can reform the man, and perhaps, make an useful member of society:
but, alas! the scars are there! The drunkard, reformed, gambler and
thief is only the wreck of the man he once was, he is covered with
scars-dishonorable scars-which will disfigure bis character as long
as he shall live.-Ibid.

AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF AUGUST FRANCKE, THE
FOUNDER OF THE ORPIAN-HOUSE AT HALLE.

"In the month of October, 1698, I sent a ducat te a poor and afflicted
woman, in another place. I received soon after a letter from her, say-
ing, that it had come te band at a time when she greatly needed it;
and praying God te return ta my poor children a 'heap of ducats' for
it. Soon after I received from a friend twenty-five ducats, from another
two, and from two others forty-five. About this time, tOO, Prince Paul
of Wurtemberg died, and left a large purse marked, 'For the Orphan-
bouse at Halte,' which I found te contain five hundred ducats in gold.
When I saw all this money on the table before me, I could net but
think of the prayer of the poor woman, and how literally it had been
fulfilled. In February, 1699, I was again in very straitened circum-
stances, and must enumerate that among my times of trial. I was al-
most entirely without funds, altbough much was needed for the supply of
the daily wants of the children and other poor. In thisstate of difficuty,
I conforted myself with the promise of the Lord Jesus, 'Seek first the
kingdom of God, and bis righteousness, and all tliese things shall bead-

ded unto you,' and strove to bring myEelf to an unwavEring confidence
in God. When I had given out the last of our money I prayed to the
Lord to look upon my necessities. As I left my room to go into the
college, to deliver my usual lecture, I found a student waiting for me
below, who put into my bands the sum of seventy dollars, which had
been sent ue from a distance. Although our expenses were uow se
great, that this money did not last but two or three days, and I was
unable to predict how I should be able to meet thern for the future,
yet, by the good providence of the Lord, our difficulties were constantly
relieved."

Francke states that, in the midst of ail these trials and embarrass-
ments, so precisely was the supply suited to their wants, that in no
instance had the children been forced to go without their meals; and
no one, except bis immediate assistants, was acquainted with bis diffi-
culties. This is not a little surprising, when we rernember that hun-
dreds depended upon him; and not less so, the fact that bis own
tranquillity and peace of mind were constantly retained.

"Soon afterwards," ho continues, "we were in the greatest want,
and the steward came to me, asking for money to meet the expenses of
the week. I knew not what to reply to him; for I was without funds,
and had no expectation of any supply. But I trusted in the Lord, and
determined to go to my closet, and spread my wants before bim. As
I was engaged, however, in dictating to an amanuensis, T sat dowçn un-
til this piece of work should be finished. Vhen it was ended, I arose
to go to !ny closet, and while on my way, a letter was put into my
bands from a merchant, informing me that h bhad received a check for
a thousand dollars, to be paid me for the orphan-house. How forcibly
did T feel the meanirg of that promise, 'Before they call I will answer,
and while they are yet speaking I will hear l' I bad now no reason to
ask for assistance, but went and praised the Lord for bis goodness. I
was thus led more and more to place my trust upon God, and give up
ail dependence upon man."-English Leisure Hour.

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.
The following striking instance of unconscious influence was told to

me a short time ago by a clergyman. He said, "at the grammar school
at which I was educated, there were, not many years ago, two boys,
who, to the casual observer, seemed to present in every respect a most
striking contrast; one whom we will call Hardy, was strong, brave,
and active ; while the other by name Clarke, was a gentie, retiring
little fellow, who was generally made a butt of, and bullied a good deal
by the other boys, and not the least by Hardy. Clarke, however, was
a regular teacher in a Sunday School, and it happened one Sunday,
that as be was walking with the boys to church, they passed the bouse
where Hardy lived, and where, unknown to Clarke, ho was watching
them from one of the windows. 'Well,' said ho to himself, 'if young
Clarke, whon every one despises, is a teacher in a Sunday school,
what must I be ?' He immediately fell down on bis knees, and prayed,

for thefirat time in his life, that God would change bis heart, and
nake him fit to serve Him. That prayer was heard, and ho is now la-
boring as a curate in a large parish ; while C;arke, who was the un-
conscious means of bis conversion, is being educated at one of our
Universities as a missionary, and ho did not know till many years after-
wards, how the change was wrought in Hardy, who now became one
of bis most firm friends. "I can vouch," said my friend, "for the
truth of this anecdote, for one of these boys was my own brother."-
Church of England Sunday School gagazine.

THE MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
The solid rock which turns the edge of the chisel bears forever the

impress of the leaf and the acorn received long, long since, ere it had
become hardened by time and the elements. If we trace back to its
fountain, the mighty torrent which fertilizes the land with its copious
streams, or sweeps over it with a devastating flood, we shall find it
dripping in crystal drops fromn some mossy crevice among the distant
hills; so too, the gentle feelings and affections that enrich and adorn
the heart, and the mighty passions that sweep away all the barriers Of
the soul and desolate society, may have sprung up in the infant bosom
in the sheltered retirement of home. "I should have been an atheist,"
said John Randolph, "if it had not been for one recollection; aud
that was the memory of the time, when my departed mother used to
take my little bands in hers, and cause ue on my knees to say 'Our
Father which art in Heaven 1 '-R. I. Schoolmnaster.

INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE.
In a certain village in Switzerland, some years ago, there were heavy

complaints among ail who possessed trees that no fruit was safe; that
the children plundered it perpetually before it carne to maturity; and
not only that, but that the green sapling hadi no security against them.
Another serious complaint was the barbarity of the children towards
ail living creatures in their power. The clergyman, teacher and
eiders, often laid their heads together, to find some remedy for this in-
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human spirit, by which every child in the place was more or less affect-
ed. They could not conceive why such a spirit should prevail se
specially in tkis village; but they could find neither cause nor remuedy ;
ail exhortations, ail punishments were in vain. The clergyman of the
village was changecd; and the new minister was a great friend to schools.
Ilis first walk was te the ichool house. The vice of the scholars hiad
been made known te him and the failure of ail preventive measures
hitherto appliEd. But deternining within himself to watch the whole
course of proceeding in school, he soon perceived that the teacher had
a habit, and had acquired a singular dexterity in it, of knocking down
and killing dies with his cane, to the end of which he had fastened a
piece of leather. Tie windows were ail on one side, and being expos-
eil te the morning sun of summer, they were continually fuil of flies.
The teacher's path lay along them, in front of his scholars; and while
talking te the latter, he struck down the flies as they showed themselves
at the window. This mannoeuvre amused the children infinitely more
than his instruction did, and they followed his example. They were
incessantly on the watch for flies that buzzed through the room,
caught then in their hands, and showed as great dexterity in this kind
of chase as their teacher dic1 in bis. But their amusement did not
end here: they had learned te play with their captives, treat them with
detestable cruelty, and seemed to find a wicked delight in observing
the shiverirg of their victims.

On observing these curious and far from pleasing peculiarities of the
sechool, the intelligent and humane clergyman easily accounted for the
spirit of destructiveness among the children; and his first step was te
induce the teacher te take bis leather from the end of his cane; and
next, te turn the desks se that the boys sat with their backs te the
windows, and the teacher's path lay on the other side of the room.
'lhen the minister went frequently into the school, and examined se
severely, that both teacher and pupils had more to do than te give their
attention te the flies. As this was net yet entirely satisfactory il its
results, the minister took advantage of the hot summer weather, te
have instruction given only in the afternoon, when the school-room
was net se full of flies, and thus he gradually banished the mnsects from
the thoughts of teacher and children. But he knew that it was of lit-
tiCe avail solely te pull the weed out of the young mind. He obtained
an unoccupied picce of land fit for planting, and, not far fron the sehool,
laid out a school-garden.

This pleased the teacher, and the children willingly took part in the
task, for they had soon Icarned te like their new minister, who came
and worked amuong them. The garden was surrounded by a hedge
planted with trees and shrubs, and each child had a tree or shrub
given him te take care of. A nursery was soon laid out, and provisi n
made for plenty of larger gardens and orchards in the village. And
behold! the spirit of destructiveness among the children soon passed
away ; and every man's fruit and garden became safe, the youths even
begging their parents that trees might be planted in the fields for then
te take care of. The new spirit was communicated from children te
parents, tilt it spread throughout the entire village; every family lad
its pretty little gai den; an emulation in cultivating flowers sprang into
existence; idle and bad habits disappeared; and gradually the whole
place was a scene of moral as well as of physical beauty.

This incident, the truth of which can be vouched for, bas been com-
municated te us by a lady of rank who happens te have latoly become
acquainted with the circumstances, and has thought that their publi-
city may be advantageous. We have no doubt of the fact, that the
practice of amateur gardening is never assoiiated with evil, but is al-
ways a token of advanced tastes and correct habits. We would fur-
ther say, let every school, se far as it can conveniently be done, have
its garden, net only for purposes of amusement, but as an important
engine of education.-R. I. &hoolmaster.

MORAL COURAGE.
Sidney Smith, in his work on Moral Philosophy, speaks in this wise,

of what men lose for want of a little moral courage, or independenca
of mind:

"A great deal of talent is lest in the world for the want of a little
courage. Every day sends te the grave a number of obscure men,
who have only remained in obscurity because their timidity bas pre-
vented them from making the first effort; and who, if they could be
induced te begin, would in ail probability, have gone great lengths in
the career of fame. The fact is, that te do anything in this world
worth doing, we must net stand back shivering, and thinking of the
cold and the danger, but jamp in and scramble through as well as
we can. It will net do te be perpetually calculating tasks, and adjust-
ing nice chances; it did very well before the flood, where a inan could
consult bis friends upon an intended publication for a hundred and
fifty years, and then lve te sec its success afterwards; but at present,
a man waits and doubts and hesitates and consults bis brother, and
bis uncle, and particular friends, tilt one fine day he finds that ho is
sixty yenrs of age; that he bas lest so much time in consulting bis
first cousin and particular friends, that ho bas no more time te follow
their advice."-R. I Schoolmas(er.

A NOBLE BOY.
The following touching episode in street life-life in Paris-is a

beautiful gem, and should be in aIl memories surrounded with pearls of
sweetest thought and gentlest sympathy.

About nine o'clock in the morning, a little boy of twelve, whose
jacket of white cloth and apron ditto, distinctly indicated that he follow-
ed the profession of pastry-cook, was returning from market with an
open 1asket on bis head, containing butter and eggs. When he had
reached the vicinity of the church of St. Eustache, the little fellow,
who could only with difficulty make his way through the crowd, was
violently jostled by a stranger who was passng, se that bis basket tip-
ped, and fell te the ground with its contents. The poor lad, when lie
saw his eggs ail broken, and bis butter tunbled in the gutter, began te
cry bitterly, and wring his bands. A person who happened te be in
the crowd that gathered around the lithle fellow, drew a ten sou piece
from bis pocket, and giving it te the boy, asked the rest who stood
grouped around him te do the same, te make up the loss occasioned
by this accident. Inliuencedby hisexaiple, every one present eager-
ly complied, and very speedily the boy's apron contained a respectable
collection of coppers and silver. When aIl hiad contributed their quota,
our young vatel, whose distress had vanished in a moment as though
by enchantment, warmly thanked bis new benefactors for their kind-
ness, and forthwith proceeded te count the sum he had received, which
amounted te no less than twenty-two fi ancs and thirty-five centimes.
But, instead of quietly putting this suin in bis pocker, he produced the
bill e the articles he had lost, and as its total amounted only te four-
teen frances, lie appropiated no more than that sum, and then observ-
ing in the group that surroutinded him, a poor wonian in raga. the gal-
lant little fellow walked right te her, and placed the remainder in her
hand. Certainly it would have been impossible to show himself more
deserving of public generosity, or te acknowledge it in a handsomer
manner. The boy's noble conduct was greeted with the applause of
the crowd, who were delighted te find such delicacy and propriety in
one se yotng.-Burritt's Citizen.

PERSEVERE.
It is a fine remark of Fenelon, " Bear it ih yourself in correcting

faults, as you would with others." We canrot do all at once. But by
constant pruning away of little faults, and cultivating humble virtues,
we shall grow. This simple rule- net te be discouraged at slow pro-
gress, but te persevere, overcoming evil habits one by one, such as
sloth, negliirenîce, or bad temper; and adding one excellence after an-
other-to faith, vir-tue; and to virtue, knowledge; and te knowledge,
temperance ; and te temperance, patience; and te patience, godliness;
and te godliness, brotherly kindniess; and te brotherly kindness, charity
-will conduct the slowest Christian at last to high religious attain-
monts.

WHERE THERES A WILL, THERE'S A WAY.
A glover's apprentice in Ediuburgh resolved te qualify himecif for a

hiigher profession. Therelation with whom he lived was very poor and
could net afford a candle, anJ scarcely a fire at night, and. as it was only
after shop hours that this young man had leisure, he had no alternative
but te go into the streets at night, and plant himself with bis book near
a shop-window, the lights of which enabled him taread it; and when
thsy were put out, ho used te climb a lamp-post and hold on with one
hand while he read with the o'her. That person lived to b one of
the greatest oriental scholars in the world, and the first book in Arabie
pi inted in Scotland was bis production.

A RESOLUTE WILL.
Henry Burgett was not quite twelve years of age when his father

died; and fast as bis tears fell, when he knew his papa would be with
him no more, be wept, if possible, more violently, when bis mother
told him they must leave the pretty cottage, the only home they bad
ever known, and that hereafter he was te live with farmer Howard.

" We are poor, Henry," she said, " very poor, and as young as you
are, my boy, you must now earn your own support. But keep up a
stout heart; yeu can do it. Fie on those tearsl" and she turned
hastily that ho might not percieve the grief that was piercing ber own
seul.

Farmer Howard was a bard master, and a sorry time had poor Henry
during the long summer days that succeeded this interview with bis
mother. It was work, work, with no relaxation, fron the earliest dawn
until the twilight had quite faded. Often did bis courage fail, and
despondency and indolence urge him te stop, but a stern necessity
was on him ; he must do or starve; and hence ho kept at it, wearily
enough, te be sure, until the last apple was in the cellar, the last ear
of corn in the crib, and al] things secured against the winter, with the
most pains-taking thoroughness.

The winter, tardy as its approach appeared te Henry, came at last,1 with its three months' privilege of school, and its glorious long evenings
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that ho might spend as he chose, with no spectres of huge heaps of
corn to husk, or vast fields of potatoes to dig, looning up in the distance.

How well these hours of study were improved, or how highly prized,
the bright light which the blazing pine splinter shed from the attic ,
window, until long past the hour of twelve, might tell. (A pine-splin-
ter, because the mistress was a careful soul, and saved the candle-ends
te liglit Henry to bed.) He advanced with surprising rapidity in his
studies, and what wonder ? Ardent, persevering effort was neyer un-
successful. When the spring came, he was quite master of the Latin
grammar, and was beginning to read in this language with some de
gree of ease. The sumner, with its wearisome round of duties, could
not damp bis desire for knowledge. Every spare moment was care-
fully seized and sedulouslv employed in his favorite study.

The winter caine again, and with a gleeful heart Henry bounded
away to the village school. On the way a classmate overtook him;
one who had often jeered him for bis bashfulness, and plain, homespun
attire, and who, with every advantage, had uninterruptedly pursued bis
studies.

I Ha, ha, how are you, lal?" said lie; "don't you wish you could
read all that?" triumphantly holding up a Latin Reader, and spreading
bis palm complacently over the open page. Ilenry kept his own coun-
sel, and together they proceeded towards the school house.

Soon after the opening of the morning exercises, the class in Latin
wa.s calied to the recitation bench.

" Henry," said the ma-ter, "JI think you w'ill not be able to go on
with the class you were in last winter; you must fall back with the
beginners."

I should like to enter tho Virgil class, sir."
"Virgil class! Nonsense, boy, you could not read one word. Just

let me sec now," opening the book and placing it in bis hand.
" How far shall I read ?"
".As far as you can," replied the master with a sharp twinkle of bis

grey eyes, and an involuntarv sarcastic snile.
Henry commîîenced unbesitatingly to read, and had turned the first,

second, and third, leaves, before the imaster had sufficicntly recovered
froin bis surprise to arrest him.

" Stop sir ! Where did you learn all this ?"
Henry told iim where. Taking him by the arm, the master led him

te the centre of the room, and placing bis hand upon bis head, said:
" Attention, boys ; here is a bero; a greater conqueror than was

Csesar or Napoleon. Give him a round; three times three, now!"
Cheerily, heartily rang out that applause, penctrating the farthest

recesses of that time-worn buîildinîg, making the windows fairly shake
again. W hat a proud day was that for lenry ! low his leart leaped
and almost bounded out of his bosom-how the girls nodded and blink-
cd their pretty eyes at hin; he bas not yet forgotten, and although at
the present time the laurels ot a country's regard are clustering thick
about bis brow, he often says, "IlThat was the victory of mny lire. It was
at farmer IHoward's I learned to labor unflinchingly for a given end."

Children, this is no fancy sketch. Such a lad as I have described
really existed, and from bis example may we not learn te plan, for our-
selves elevated standards, and never give over until we have mastered
every obstacle and reached our aimi

It is not always lessons to be learned, or woodpiles to be demiolished
or rebuilt. There are bad hearts to govern, vicious inclinations to re-
strain, selfish disposition to be overcone; many, mtany wrongs to be
righted. There is room for a life-long labor in our own hearts. Up,
thon, my young friends, with a strong purpose of life. Shrink not at
the sight of difficulty. Remember that " where there's a wiil there's
a way," and that perseverence is a sure guaranty of success.-Indepen-
dent in the Indiana School Journal.

KEEP WATCII UPON THE TONGUE.
People arc often subjected to extreme mortification by indulging in

disparagng remarks of strangers, and learning subsequently that the
persons thenmselves or some of their intirnate friends were withini bear-
ing of the remarks. Such unpleasant occurrences rarely have so plea-
sant a terrnination as the following singular rencontre between Dr.
Dwight and Mr. Dennie:

As Dr. Dwight was travelling through New Jersey, he chanced to
stop at a stage hotel, in pne of our populous towns, for the night. At
a late hour of the sanie, arrived also t the inn, Mr. Dennie, who had
the misfortune to learn from the landlord that bis beds were all paired
with lodgers except one, occupied by the celebrated Dr. Dwight. Show
me te his apartment, exclaimed Dennie; although I an a stranger to
the Rev. Doctor, perhaps I can bargain with him for my lodgings.
The landlord accordingly waited on Dennie to the Dr.'s' room, and
there left him to introduce hnimself. The Doctor, although in his night-
gown, cap and slippers, and just ready to resign himself to the refresh-
ing arms of Somnus, politely requested the strange intruder te be seat-
ed. The Doctor was struck with the literary physiognomy of his com-
panion, unbent bis austere brow, and commenced a literary conversa-
tion. The nanes of several literary and distinguished characters, for

some time gave zest and interest to their conversation, until Dwight
chanced to mention the name of Dennie.

" Dennie, the editor of the Portfolio, (says the doctor in a rhapsody)
is the Addison of the United States-the father of American Belles
Lettres. But sir, (continued he,) it is astonishing, that a man of such
a genius, fancy and feeling should abandon himself to the inebriating
bowl, and to bacchanalian revels!"

"Sir," said Dennie, "you are mistaken ; I have been intimately ac-
quainted with Dennie for several years, and I never knew or saw him
intoxicated."

" Sir," says the Doctor, "you err ; I have my information from a
particular friend; I am confident that I am right, and that you are
wrong.

Dennie now ingeniously changed the conversation to the clergy, re-
marking that Drs. Abercrombie and Mason were amongst our most dis-
tinruished divines; nevertheless, he considered Dr. Dwight, Professor
of Yale College, the most learned theologian-the first logician-and
the greatest poet that America bas ever produced. But sir, (continued
Dennie,) there are traits in bis character undeserving so great and
wise a man, of the most detestable description-he is the greatest bigot
and dogmatist of the age!"

"Sir" said the Doctor, "you are grossly mistaken. Ian intimately
acquainted with Dr. Dwight, and I know to the contrary."

"Sir," says Dennie, "you are mistaken ; I have it froin an intimate
acquaintance of his, whom I am confident would not tell me an untruth."

" No more siander," says the Doctor, "I am Dr. Dwight of whom
yon speak 1"

" And I too," exclaimed Dennie, " am Mr. Dennie of whon you
spoke1"

The astonishment of Dr. Dwight may be be better conceived than
told. Suffi2e it to say, they mutually shook hands, and were extremely
happy in each other's acquaintance.-Connecticut Common chool
Journal.

PLEASURE FOR A CIITLD.
Blessed bc the hand that prepares a pleasure for a child, for there is

no saying when and wherc it may again bloom forth. Does not ahnost
every body remember some kind-hearted man who showed him a kind-
ness in the quiet days of bis childhood ? The writer of this recollects
himself at this moment as a barefooted lad, standing at the wooden
fence of a poor little garden in bis native village; with longing eyes he
gazed on the flowers which were blooming there quietly in the bright-
ness of a Sunday morning. The possessor came forth from bis little
cottage; he was a woodcutter by trade, and spent the whole week at
work in the woods. le was come into the garden to gather flowers to
stick in bis cont when he went to church. lie saw thc boy, and break-
ing off the most beautiful of bis carnations, which was streaked w'ith
red and white, he gave it to him. Neither the giver nor the receiver
spoke a word, and with bounding steps the boy ran home; and now,
here at a distance froin that home, after seo many events of so many
year-, the feeling of gratitude which agitated the breast of that boy ex-
presses itself on paper. The carnation has long since withered, but it
now blooms afresh.z-Douglas Jerrold.

THE CROOKED TREE.
A child, when asked why a certain tree grew crooked, replied,

"Somebody trod on it I Euppose, when it was a little felw." IIow
painfully suggestive is that answer. IHow many, with aching hearts,
can remember the days of their childhood, when they were the victin:a
of indiscreet repression, rather than the happy subjects of some kind
direction and culture. The effects of such misguided discipline have
been apparent in their hik tory and character, and by no proccss of hu-
muan devising can the wrong be now rectificd. The grard crior in
their education consisted in a system of rigid restraints, without cor-
rcsponding efforts to devolope, cudivate, and train in a right direction.

INFIDELITY DECLINING AMONG SCIENTIFIC MEN IN THE
UN ITED STATES.

One interesting fact was stated by Professor Henry a few days age,
that among the scientific mou in the United States, ho knew of but one
man who professed infidel principles! This is an improvement, and it
doubtles is a pledge of still greater progress. Our Presidents, one after
another as they coine in, take the side of the Bible, and an ever-reign-
ing, overruling God, and they publicly announce their sentiments. See
also the beautiful address of Mr. Buchanan to the College Students, in
which he warns them against indulging in the social glass.

THE GOLDEN TEXT OF EMINENT CHRISTIANS.
Suppose that each were to mark in golden letters the text whichhas

been to him the gate of leaven; the text through whose open lattice
a reconciled God lias looked forth on him, or througi whose telescopo
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he first has glimpsed the cross. The Ethiopian chamberlain would mark
the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, for it was when reading about the
Lamb led to the slaughter, that his eyes were directed to the Lamb of
God, who taketh away the sin of the world, and he went on his way
rejoicing. Doubtless the bard of Olney would signalise by the most
brilliant memorial, the spot where the Sun of Righteousness first shone
into his soul. "Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God, be honour and glory for ever and ever: amen." These
were the words which instantly converted into a living tenple the calm
and stately mind of Jonathan Edwards; and we may b sure that-
like Jacob, who at Luz would always see the ight of the ladder linger-
ing--very time he turned to the passage, even in bis most cursory
perusal, the devout theologian would receive a surviving trace of that
manifestation, which into his vacant, wistful soul brought "the only
wise God," and in glorifying that God gave him an object worthy the
vastest powers and the longest existence.-Reo. James Hamilton, D.D.

EARTH AND HEAVEN.
It cannot be that earth is nan's only abiding place; it cannot be

that our life is a bubble cast up by the ocean of eternity, to float a
moment on the waves, and then sink into nothingness, else, why is
it, that the aspirations that leap like angels from the temples of our
hearts, are for ever wandering abroad and unsatisfied? Why is it that
the rainbow and the clouds come over us with a beauty that is not
of earth, and thon pass away and leave us to muse upon their faded
loveliness? Why is it that the stars that hold festivals around the
midnight throne, are placed so far above the grasp of our limited
faculties for ever mocking us with their unapproachable glory ? And
finally, why is it, that bright forms of human beauty are presented
to our prevision, thon taken from us, leaving the thousand currents
of our affection to flow back like cold and Alpine torrents upon our
heart? We are born for a higher destiny than that of earth. There
is a land where the rainbow never fades, where the stars will be
spread out before us like islands that slumber upon the ocean ; and
where the beings that pass here like visions, will stay in our presence
forever.-Geo. D. Prentice.

O.iuational futeligtutce.
Imm

CA N A DA.

MONTHLY sUMMARY.
His EXCELLENcY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL has been pleased to ap-

point the Reverend John Barclay, D. D., to be a member of the Council of
Publie Instruction for Upper Canada, in the room of the late Hugh Scobie,
Esquire, deceased.

- His ExcELLENCY also has been pleased to prescribe that "Ilamil-
ton College," in the City of Hamilton, and Province of Canada, shall be
affiliated to the University of Toronto, under the Act 16 Vie., cap. 80,
sect. 17.

- HIS EXCELLE Ncyhas also been pleased to grant Letters Patent of
Invention for a period of fourteen years from the date thereof, to Thonas
Fuller, junior, of the village of Oshawa, in the County of York, for "A
new method of supporting School-h.use seats and desks." Dated 4th Dec.
1856. See also the advertisement on the last page of this number of the
Journal.

- THE BAPTISTs of Upper Canada propose erecting an Aeadeny at
Woodstock, which is to have connected with it a separate Theological De-
partment for the instruction of students for the Baptist ministry. Thirteen
places competed for the site. The offer from Woodstock, which was ae-
cepted, was a site of thrce acres from Mr. Henry Burtch, and the sum of
$16,00. It is expected that the proposed building will cost $12,000.

- At the recent examination of the Richmond Hill Gramamar School
the pupils presented to their teacher, the Rev. James Boyd, Head Master,
a Gold Medal, as a token of their esteem. The Medal on one aide bears
the following inscription:--" Bonafide carpe diem. Presented to the Rev.
JAMEs Born, by the students of the Richmond Hill Grammar School, as a
mark of esteem, December lth, A.D. 1856." On the other side is a beauti.
ful engraving of the School House, which is a Gothie structure, with a
view of the spire and a bell

- The recent examinations of the various Grammar Schools are
spoken of by the local papers--that of the Hamilton Central School at-
tracted, as usual, very great interest.

MCGILL COLLEGE, MONTRELAL.

A highly respectable meeting was held in Montreal on the 7th inst , to
devise means of raising the University of McGill College to a position
worthy of that city. The Hon. P. M'Gill occupied the chair. The Hon.

Judge Day gave a financial statement of the affairs of the college. Its ex-

penses are set down at £2,460, and the income at only £1,310 ; besides an

incidental expenditure of £350 for various purposes. To remedy this de-

ficiency, a committee was appointed to make a collection through the city,
and the lare sunm of £8,850 was subscribed on the spot. Of that sum,
Messrs. John, William, and Thomas Molson gave £5,000 to endow a chair

of English Literature, to bc called "The Molson Chair." The remainiig
£3,850 were subscribed by fifteen gentlemen present, in sums varying
from £50 to £500.

The subscriptions to the Endowment Fund of McGill College University
no - amount to £11,700.

NoRMAL ScnooLs FOR LOwER CANADA.

By an Act passed during the last Session of Parliament provision was
made for estabishing three Normal Schools in Lower Canada, two in Mon-
treal and one in Quebec. It is expected the whole three will be opened
and in full operation immediately after the Christmas holidays. At Que-
bec the school is to be affiliated to Laval University, and that institution
has already sent in the names of the Professors it -wishes appointed. ln
Montreal the Jacques Cartier or Frencli School will be held in the Old Gov-
ernment House, lately occupied as a Court House, and be under the imme-
diate supervision of the Hou. Mr. Chauveau, the Superintendent of Edu-
cation. The Protestant school is to be affiliated with McGill College, the
immediate management of it being vested in that corporation, subject
to theS upervision of Mr. Chauveau. We learn from the Gazette
that the names of professors and teachers submitted for the approval
of Government, are Mr. Principal Dawson to be Principal; Mr. Hicks, now
head master of the Colonial Church and School Society Normal School, to
be a Professor ; and Mr. S. P. Robins, formerly of the U. C. Normal
School, also to be professor. Professor Dawson to be assoclate Professor
of Natural History and Agricultural Chemisty, and Professor Fronteau,
associate Professor of French.-Montreal Transcript.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

MOSTHLY sUMMARY.
-- Earl Granville as obeen appointed Chancellor of the London Uni-

versity in succession to the Earl of Burlington, resigned.
- TÇe Rev. A. P. Stanley, M. A., has been appointed Regius Profes-

sor of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Oxford Vice the Rev.
Dr. Hussey, deceased.

-- The Earl of Ellesmere bas been declred elected Lord Rector of
King's College, Aberdeen, for four years.

- Sir E. Bulwer Lytton bas been Elected Lord Rectot' of the Univer-
sity of Glasgow. Lord Stanley was his coipetitor. The vote stood, Lytton
242, Stanley 134.

- The number of candidates for matriculation in eac of the three
Irish Queen's Colleges for this year, so far, are:-Belfast, 46; Cork, 86;
Galway, 29. The entries up to this date in the Belfast College are an in-
crease uîpon last year. There were about 200 students on the college-roll at
the close of the last, and there is every reason to expect a considerably larger
number at the end of the present session.

- The new law for the regulation of public scools in Sweden is pub-
lished. It sanctions many improvements on the old system, and places al
schools under the unconditional superintendence of the church.

- Orders have been issued for the erection of a Presidency College,
Calcutta. The building, which will correspond with the University College,
London, is to cost £80,000.

SIa JOHN PAKINGTON IN MANCHESTER.
On Wednesday, Sir John Pakington visited the Model Secular School at

Manchester, and on the same day also ,the School for Out-door Pauper Child-
ren. The Conference afterwards took place between the Hon. Baronet and
the principal gentlemen connected with the rival schemes of education origi-
nating in Manchester. The gentlemen present were, Mr. Bazley, who
presided, and the Rev. Canon Clifton and Dr. M'Kerow; Mesirs. H. J.
Leppoc, J. A. Nicholls, R. Gladstone, P. Bunting, R. W. Smiles, and C. H.
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Minchin. The following were the points on which agreement was arrived
at:-

"1. That is the desirable to impose a rate for the support of popular in-
struction in Manchester.

" 2. That ail schools deriving aid from the rate shall be subject to inspec-
tion; but such inspection shall iot extend to the religious instruction given
in such schools.

" 3. That ail schools Rhall be entitled to aid, provided the instruction,
other than religious, shall corne up to the required standard, and that no
child shall be excluded on religious grounds.

"4. That the distinctive religious formularies wheie taught in schools
connected with the different religious denominations, and receiving aid from
the rate, shall be given at separate hours, to be specified by the managers,
to facilitate the withdrawal of objecting children.

" 5. That there shall be no interference with the management of the
schools."

Gentlemen on each aide took especial care to explain to the Right Hon.
Baronet that none of the parties with whom they reepectively acted now. or
had acted, were to be held committed to the memoranda agreed to. The
point of Local School Committees was assumed unanimously, without dis.
cussion ; and the provision of new schools, where needed, was left open.
The points agreed to will form the basis, it may be expected, of an Educa-
tion Bill to be introduced by Sir John during the next Session of Parlia-
ment. [See also page 4.]

THE UNIVERSITY OF ROE.
The following details respecting the University of Rome, and those of

the Roman States, are not without interest. The University at Rome is
governed by Cardinal Reario Zloiza archancellor; Mgr. Donico, rector
and Mgr. Costa, vice-rector. It comprises five colleges-the consistorial,
the theological, the medico-surgical, the philosophical and the philological.
The direction of these colleges is confided to 43 laymen and 31 ecclesias-
ties. The faculties are four-theology, in which are six chairs; civil and
canonical law, of eight; medicine and surgery, of sixteen; and letters and
science, of fifteen. Al these chairs are supported by the Popes, and
some of them have been occupied by men of the very highest distinction.
Of the 45 chairs, 31 are occupied by laymen, and only 14 by ecclesiastices.
The number of pupils in the year 1855-6 was 87e. If to them be added
those ofthe University of Bologna, 487, and of the Univel sities of Peru
and other places, 430, also 560 young priesta or laymen who attend the
lectures of various ecelesiastical establishments in Rome, it will appear
that in the Roman states, there were nearly 2,400 pupils, which is a large
number for a population of 3,100,000 souls. The degrees confe red were
-in theology, 75 bacholors, 30 licentiates, 58 doctois ; law, 153, 134, and
128 respectively ; medicine, 80, 31, and 152; mathematies, 34, 42, and
41 ; 25 young men, moreover, in this section received authorisations to act
as architects, 24 as engineers, and 10 as valuers of property; of the 876
pupils of the University of Rome, 238 belong to the city, and of them 106
studied law, 64 medicine, and 68 mathematics. To the nedical chairs al-
ready existing in that University, the late Dr. Corsi, formerly principal
physician to the Hospital of Saint Gallican, has by will, bequeathed funds
for adding one, with a revenue of 3,000 francs, for diseases of the skin;
he also left nearly 65,000 francs for the maintenance of a ward in the said
hospital for the sufferers from such diseases.

DEsPAToH OF MATEaIALS FOR LIBERIA COLLEGE.

The ship Dirigo, Capt. Atwood, which sailed from this port for Mon-
rovia, yesterday, was chartered by the Trustees of Donations for Education
in Liberia. She is consigned to the Hon. Joseph J. Roberts, the late
distingu shed President of the Republie of Liberia, and now president of
Liberia College. The principal part of her cargo consists of materials for
the erection of a substantial and convenient college building on a tract of
land granted for that purpose by the Legialature of that Republie.

This college building will be 70 feet long, 45 feet wide, and three stories
high. It will contain apartments for two members of the College faculty,
and their families, who will reside in the building and have the immediate
oversight of the students; a dining.room sufficieut for these families and
the students; a hall, to be used as a chapel, lecture room, or for any
other purpose for which all the students need to be convened; rooms for
recitation and for study in classes; dormitories for students, and the
necessary offices, store rooms and other accommodations. The kitchen is
to be a detached building, in easy communication with the dining room.

The walls of the college building are to be of brick, on a foundation of

)Liberia granite, rising two feet above the surface of the earth. About

half of the brick goes out in the Dirigo. The remainder, with lime, will
be procured in the immediate vicinity.

The building will be surrounded by averandah, eight feetwide, suppor t-
ed by an iron frame, the posts of wihich vill be inserted into blocks of
granite. Doors open from each story of the building into the correspond-
ing story of the veraudah.

'Ihe site for the College building is an elevation on the right or North-
west bank of the Paul's liver, about twelve miles fron Monrovia and eight
fron the Atlantic Occan, both of which will be visible from its cupola, pro-
bably, when sonme iuterveuing forest trees are cleaied awny from its
base. The tract of one hundred acres on whieh it wiIl stand, is well adapt-
ed for a model farm, and is in the immediate vicinity of the oldest, largest
and richest agricultural settlements in Liberia.

The buildings will be able to accomodate forty or fifty students, beside
the President and Professor, or two professors, vith their families and
attendants.

The whole cost of these College buildings, including the freight of the
material from Boston to Monrovia, and ahl other expenses, will probably
be about eighteen thousand dollars--Boston Traveller.

UN ITED STATES.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

-State of New York-The Governor of this State in his recent mes-
sage to the legislature gives the following oducational statistics:-

FINANCES.

Expended for teachers' wages during the year 1855 the suin of$2,308,035 35
Of which is from the revenue of the school fund and fron the

state tax.................. ...................... 1,069,639 65
From local taxation in the cities and school districts........ 779,872 76
From rate bills upon parents and guardians of children atten-

ding school................. ............ ........ 457,430 00
For the purchase of books for district schools and apparatus

for the achools, building echool houses, repairing school
houses and for out-houses and fences, hire of school bouses
and insurance...................................... 581,802 88

Raised by tax in the cities and counties for the purchv'e of
school house sites, for fuel, book-cases and furniture, and
for other incidental expenses........................ 642,074 34

The aggregate expenditures for all purposes connected with
the common schools, were........................... 3,531,942 57

SCHOOLS AND PUPILS.

Reported number in the state in which school bas been kept,
on an average, eight monthe in the year................. 11,888

Teachers employed: number of males...............10,117
"4 "4 "g females............ 14,019

- - 24,186
The number of children in the state between 4 and 21 years 1,207,214
Reported attendance in the common schools.............. 876,603
Reported attendance in private unincorporated schools..... 45,362
Reported attendance in academies...................... 29,967

951,932
This would leave between the ages of 4 and 21 as not attend-

ing school.......................................... 255,282
- The estimated amount of money required by the New York Board

of Education, for the support of the present Public School system, for the
year 1857, is $1,100,410 82. The appropriation for the present year is
nearly exhausted, and the Board is in debt t the city $125,000.

-Among the prizes of the present year at Harvard College are two for
the greatest skill in mathematics, the first of three hundred dollars, and a se-
cond prize of two hundred dollars. These are styled the "Boydon Prize,"
and are far the most generous that have ever been offered at any American
College.

- Professor Gillespie, of Union College, has obtained from Europe a
series of models-fifty in number-composing a whole set, belonging to the
department of descriptive geometry. They consist of minute combinations

of silk threads, extended by weights, and designed to represent ruled surfaces.
The process of intersecting, transforming, &c., ls said to be truly wonder-

ful; and the workmanship is of the most exquisitely delicate character. The
inventer is Theodore Olivié,-and there are but three such sets in the world,
one at Madrid, one at Paris, and that at Union College.
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- Professor Hitchcock, of Amherst College, bas just opened a large

collection from Nineveh. They contain some fine things, among which is a
King seven feet higli, leaning on his sword and offering incense. A gentle-
man of Amherst bas agreed to build a Nineveh Gallery next Spring, large
enough to hold all the College specinens, arranged, as far as possible, as
they were upon the walls of the old palace.

-Philip St. George Cocke, Esq., President of the Virginia State Agri-
cultural Society, has made a. donation of twenty thousand dollars to endow
an Agricultural Professorship in the University of Virginia, Mr. Cocke de-
clined a re-election, and Edmund Ruffin, Esq., of Hanover, a veteran agri-
culturist, was elected president of the society.

- David Hunt, Esq., of Jefferson County, Alabama, bas presented to
Oakland College the munificent sum of fifty thousand dollars. The condi-
tions appended to the gift are:

1. It is to be held as a fund or endowment, to be invested under the
direction of the Board of Trustees, so as to produce an annual interest or
profit, leaving the donation itself untouched forever.

2. That out of the interest or profit, arising from the investment, the
salary of the President shall be first in full paid, and the residue of such
interest or profit, if any, shall be used for the benefit of the College, as the
Board may direct.

3. Should Oakland College cesse to exist as an institution of public edu-
cation, in that event the donation shall go to the next best effort for sinuilar
purposes in the South.

-Rev. Dr. Nott, of Union College, is now nearly eighty-seven years
of age, and has been President of Union College since 1804, when lie suc-
ceeaed Jonathan Maxcy, who had filled the post two years. He bas grad-
uated nearly four thousand young men, and has contributed more to the
cause of education than any other man in the United States. He still enjoys
pretty good health, and is doubtless destined to do even more yet la the
noble and patriotic work in which lie ias been engaged for more than half
a century.

Over 8500 students bave graduated at Union College here since the college
was founded. Of these there muet bc about 2000 living. They are scat-
tered all over the world. Every Congress contains some of thein. Every
legislature of this State numbers several. Over a hundred of them are
professors in varions Colleges throughout the Union, and there le no religions
denomination that does not have some of them in its pulpits, and in its
Asiatie, African, or Western missions. They are among the practising
lawyers and doctors of every state, and there is hardly a railroad built
that some of then do not have a band in surveying It.

- Elihu Yale, the founder of Yale College at New Haven, Conn., was
buried at the church in Wrexham, Wales. Hie monument, a plain altar
tomb, bears this inscription:

Born in America, in Europe bred,
In Africa travelled, and in Asia wed:

Where long he lived, and thrived, in London dead.
Much good, some ill, he did; so hope all's even,

And that bis soul through mercy's gone to heaven.
You that survive and resd this tale, take care,

For this most certain exit to prepare,
Where blest in peace and actions of the just,

Smell sweet, and blossom in the silent dust.
The strongest fact is yet to tell. Itis recorded that Mr. Yale went out to

the East Indies fromt this country as an adventurer, and becoming wealthy,
obtained the Presidency of Madras, and lis said to have ruled. with a
most oppressive authority. He caused hie groom to be hanged for riding
out a favorite horse vithout leave. For this murder he was ordered to Eng.
land, where he was tried for the crime, but by some meaus escaped all pun-

- ishment, except a heavy fine. He died in 1724.
His descendante now reside In this citv.-Newo Haven Journal.

-The catalogue of Yale College for 1856.7 shows that the number of
students in that institution is as follows:

PROEsIONAL sTUDENTS. ACADEMICAL STUDENTs.
In Theology .......................................23 Seniors .............................................. 105
In Law...............................................3 0 Juniors.............................................105
la M.edicine ..... ....... ..... 27 Sophomores......................................128
In Phlosophy and the Arts.........46 Freehmen....................................134

126 472

Total.............................................598
- We have received the catalogue of Brown University for the current

academie year, 1856-7. The following ils a summary of the number of stu-
dents and their grades:

Resident Graduate...............................1 Candidates for the degree of A........118
Seniori....... ............ .................... 27 A .B .......... 29
Jit iors.... .............. ..................... 53 " B .P..........17
Nophomores.................. 58 Students pursuing a select course ......... 4e
Freslm en .......................................... I66-

220

NONTHLY SUMMARY.
-- The Rev. Dr. Livingston has returned in safety to England fron

Africa. Dr. Livingston was about sixteen years. He bas traversed the
continent of Africa froin west to enst and made many most valuable dis-
coveries. The Gold Medal of the Royal Geographical Society was award-
ed him at the December meeting.

-- The English papers contain an account of the melancholy death of
Hugh Miller the distinguished geologist of Scotland. He was accidentally
killed by the diseharge of a revolver which lie bad in bis possession.

-- The Rev. Dr. Murdoch, the translator of Mosheim's Ecclesiastical
History, died on the 10th ult., in Columbus, Miss. He was in his 81st
year.

-- THE DEATH OF PAUL DRLAROCHE.-It occured at Paris. He was
born in 1797, and was a pupil of the celebrated Gros. Hie power wae
conspicuous in the representation of intense emotion, as in bis Napoleon at
Fontainebleau; Cromwell contemplating the corpse of Charles I.; the
Death of Queen Elizabeth, and Maria Antoinette leaving tire Revolution-
ary tribunal. His largest work, the Hemicycle of the Sehools of Fine Arts.
and Napolcon crossing the Alps, is however, of a totally different character.
l thisthe eminent artists of all nations are grouped with surprising skill
and beiuty. Hia death leaves a vacancy not only in the French school,
but in Europeau art, lie was a man of noble presence, stiongly resembling
Napoleon, though of a finer intellectual type. He was married to a
daughter of Vernet, wbose features may be traced in hie pictures of the
Madonna.

' he death of the Rev. Dr. Harris, Principal of the New College,
St. John's wood, took place at half-past five o'clock ou Sunday evening, the
21st December.

-- The Series of Lectures at the Mechanices' Institute, Toronto, were
opened by Professor Daniel Wilson, LL.D. His suIject was " Unwritten
History." Professors Croft, Hind and the Rev. Win. Ormiston, M. A., bave
been engaged to deliver the other lectures.

- Amongst the announcements of Murray, the London Publisber, is
"Shall or Will; or Ten Chapters on future Auxiliary Verbs," by Sir
Edmund Head.

-- Fossils are said to be found in the Canadian River Thames. The
Prototype says that the persons who are in the daily habit of gathering
atone from the bed of the river, have discovered some fine specimens of
this natural phenomenon. A gentleman of Delaware las lately found a
petrified human band, several large sea-shelle, and many collections of
twigs, weeds, &c., also turned to stone. How the sea-shells bave got so
far inland, is for geologists to decide.

- It has been decided th it the testimonial to the poet Moore shall be
erected in College Street, Dublin, if the corporation willgive the necessary
permission.

- PRINcE ALBERT's GOLD MEDAL FoR 1857.-Prince Albert, as Chan-
cellor of the University of Camebridge gives a prize this year to the best
poem on slavery.

- LITERARY PENsIoNs.-Her Majesty has been pleased to confer upon
Philip James Bailey, Esq., author of -Festus," a pension of £100 per on-
num, also £100 per annum upon Dr. W. P. Allison, late professor of the
practice of physie in EdinburghlUniversity, in consideration of his dis-
tinguished services in medical science, and also of his philanthropie laboure :
and upon Mrs. Laurie-the widow of the author of the well known work
on Foreign Exchanges and other subjecte connected with commerce.

- CANADIANS INsTITirr.-The General Annual Meeting of the Canadian
Institute took place on Saturday the -th Dec., when the yearly report was
read and the office-bearers for the succeeding year elected. The report states
the number of members on the books to be 575. Large additions bave
been made during the year, both to the Library and Museum. The report
respecting the Journal is of a favorable character. and credit ie given for
the zealous labours of the principal editor, Dr. Wilson. The Treasurer's
report shows that there is iu hand, for building-and and general purposes,
£1,480 12e. 8d. The following is the list of office-bearers for 1856-7:-

President-'lhe Honourable the Chief Justice Draper, 0. B.
lat Vice-Presidett-Professor B. J. Chapman.
2nd Vice-Preuident--Col. Baron de Rottenburg.
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nrd Vice-President -John Langton, Esq., M. A.
Treasirer-D. Crawford, Esq.
Recording Secretary-J. George Hodgins, Esq., M. A.
Corresponding Secretary-Thos. Benning, Esq.
Librarian->rofessor [i. Croft, D. C. L.
Curator-Professor H. Y. Hind, M. A.
Council-Prof. D. Wilson, LL.D.; Professor J B. Cherriman, M. A.;

James Bovell, M. D.; E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.B. ; Reverend
Professor Young; S. B. Harman, Esq., B.C.L -lobe.

lecpartarutaI Uoticts.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TEACIIERS.
Publie notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common

SchoolsinUpper Canada, who maywishto avail theinselves at any
future tine of the advantages of the Superannuated Common
:School Teachers' Fund, that it willbe necessary for thein to trans-
mit to the Chief Superintendent, without delay, if thev have not
already done so, their annual subscription of $4, commencing
with 1854. The law authorizing the establishment of this fund
provides, " that no teacher shall be entitled to share in the said

fand wiho shall not contribute to such fund at least at the rate

o one pound per annum." This proviso of the law will be
strictly enforced in all cases:, and intimation is thus early given
to all Teachers, who have not vet sent in their subscriptions,
to enable them to comply with the law, and so prevent future
misunderstanding or disappointment, when applicationis made
to be placed as a pensioner on the fund.

WILL BE PUBLIsBED ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY:

-Th Educational Directory & Calendar, for Canada, for 1857.

EDITED BY THOMAS HODGINS,
B. A., UNIV. COLL., TORONTO.

Joint Editor of the Educational Manual for Upper Canada,

ONTAINING an Aimanac of the dates prescribed by law, regulation
or custom for the Common and Grammar Schools. Colleges, Uni-

versities, Law Societies, Medical Boards, Provincial Land Surveyors, &c.,
in Upper and Lower Canada,--and the following:

THE SCROOLs.-The Educational Departments and Officers for Upper
and Lower Canada; Normal and Model Schools in ditto; Upper Canada
Grammar Schools, and Lower Canada Colleges, and their Piincipals or
Ilead Masters, and other Officers; subjects for Examination of Candi-
dates for Masterships of Grammar and Common Schools, Provincial
Certificates fron the Normal School, &c. &c.; Local Superintendents and
Inspector3 of Gramniar and Common Schools in Upper and Lower
Canada; County Wardene, Treasurers and Clerks.

THE COLLEGEs AND UNIvEsr'iEs.-Subiects for Matriculation, Scholar-

ships, &c., and the Degrees, in the Faculties of Arts, Medicine and Law;
Senates, Couneils,.Professors and other Officers of Instruction; Graduates,
and Matriculated Students, with dates of their Degrees, &c.; Scholarships,
Fees and Terms, &c., in the following Irstitutions: University of Toronto,
University College, Upper Canada College, Victoria College, Queen'B
College, Trinity College, McGill College, University of Lival, Biishop's
College; Regiopolis College, Bytown College, St. Miicael's College, &c.,
together with an historical sketch of each.

THE PROFESSIONs-Subjects for Examinations of Law Students and
Barristers; Regulations of Medical Boards, and Provincial Land Surveyors
in Upper and Lower Canada.

LirERARY AND SCIENTIFIC AsSOCIATIONs.-Provilcial, Collegiate, and
1etropolitan, and their Officere.

The whole forming a complete Literary and Professional Manual for
Collegiate and School Officers, Teachers, Graduates, Students, &c., and all
dnterested in the promotion of Common School. Grammar Sebool, Collegi-
ate and Professional Education in Upper and Lower Canada.

* * Scheol Officers would oblige the Editor by sendiug him, immedi-
ately, information of any late changes.

TO SCHOOL TIRUSTEES.

W ANTED by a SECOND CLA.SS MALE TEACHER of several
jears expe:ience, a SITUATION. Terme, six pounds per month.

Apply to V. HARMON,
Queem Street, P. O., Toronto.

28th January, 1857.

SCHOOIL TEACHER WANTED.

SCHOOL TEACHER, holding a First-cla.ss Certificate, is wanted
for School Section No. 1, Village of Fergus, Township of Nichol.

A liberal salary will be giVen. Apply to the Trustees, ADAM L.

ARGO,GEORGE MACDONNEL 4 BOBERT JOTINSTON.
Fergus, 26 e january, 1857.

We direct the special attention of the readers of the
Journal to the following notice. The "DIRECTOIRY," in

the able bands of its Publisher, will prove a most valuable
Manual for the professional and business man; and indis-
pensable as a work of reference in Canadian topography and
statisties:-

CANADA DIRECTORY, FOR 1857-58.

SUBSCRIPTION--FIVE DOLLARS-PAYABLE ON DELIVERY.

To BE PUBLISUED BY JOHN LOVELL, ST. NicHOLAs STREET, MONTREAL,

EARLY IN SEPTEMBER, 1857.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IN THE PROSP FCTUS first issued, it was stated that unless on condition

of due encouragement beinggiven, and a sufficient number of Subscrib-
ers obtained by the niddle of January, instant, the forthcoming Edition
of the CANADA DIRECTORY would notbe proceeded with. After two
months active canvassing of the larger Cities and more opulent Districts
of the Country, and a few of the principal Cities in the United States, the
lublisber finds that, owing it is believed to insufficiency of time, absence of
parties and other causes, the Subseription Lists have not yet reached the
desired nunber. Nevertheless, having throughout been favoured with so
many unequivocal and gratifying proofs of hearty good-will and a growing
public interest in the undertaking,-the canvass too, baving, so far as it has
gone, been highly satisfactory,-and the time for decision come, the Pub-
lisher (unwilling himself to relinquish thc design, and strongly urged by
others not to relax bis exertions) bas finally determined to go on with the
work,-relying on the Press for a continuance of their favorable considera-
tion, and on the public for co-operation and support.

He therefore now aunounces, iot only to those who have been forward
to patronize the undertaking, to whom especially his best thanks are due,
but to the public at large, that the work will be vigorously prosecuted to
completion, and the publication make its appearence early in September.

All who have not yet given in their names, as Subscribers, are agaiu
earnestly solicited to do so; and they will please remember that-unless on
condition of actual Subscription-no name can appear in CAPITAL
LETTEiRS in the alphabetical portion, or at all under the various classified
heads of the work.

The iames of 'FOREIGN Subscribers and Advertisers received up to
1st July will be inserted in the Canala Directory, in alphabetical order,
classijîed under their business heads, with a short description of the Cities
or Towns in which they reside.

In order to extend its circulation, and make the work as productive
as possible of benefit to Subscribers and the Country, the publisher has sent
Agents to the principal Cities in the United States, where t.hey are now
meeting with the most eneouraging success; and lie intends sending to
Great Britain and Ireland, Agents, to take the names of Subscribers and
Advertisers for the work.

By such means it is hoped CANADA will be brought prominently for-
ward, and business subscribers have every advantage arising from the
utmost publicity.

Montreal, 15th January, 1857.

SUPERIOR SCHOOL FURNITURE.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE!

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.S1R,-The undersigned Trustees of School Section No. 13, Markham,
bave great pleasure in stating to the publie generally their entire

satisfaction of the praiseworthy manuer in which Mr. A. B. RAME.R bas
furnished our Sehool-house with CHAIRS and DESKS; the style of the
workmansbip, and quality of the material, far exceed any thbig of the
kind we have yet seen coming either froin the manufaetories of the United
States or Toronto; and bave no hesitation in saying that, for durability,
neatness, and cheapuess, cannot easily be surpassed; we would therefore
earnestly recommend Trustees who may require sncb furniture for their
Schools, to corne and see for theinselves, and to call on Mr. Ramer before
purchasing elsewhere. JAMES GIBSON, JACOB CLINE, JAMES
HUSSACK, Trustees.

Markham, January 9, 1857.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Educatidn for one
penny per word, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. Ail subscriptions to
commence with the January number, and payment in advance must in al]
nases accompany the order. Single numbers, ld. each.

g Al communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEORGE HoDoINs,
Education Office, Toronto.

ToRoNTo: Printed by LOYELL & GInsoN, corner of Yonge and Melinda Streets.

[JANsuAny, 1857.


